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Milk Mem* a the product I* receiving highest market
necessity for tbe calf. It should have price. Many excellent herd·» of cattle
whole milk for a few day·, then a grad- are to be aeen here and in tble manner
ual change nay be made to «kiDiinilk the farm* are becoming more largeiv
At lea«t · portion of the fat tskeu out of •elf sustaining and lean dependent on
the milk mu>t be replaced.
For thi«
fertllliere. Tbe Influence of
Take ι the Board of Agriculture baa been exertpurpose fl<x*eed tea l« useful.
1 ) «.up of A*x«oed to 1 quart of boiling ed In behalf of more atock for m my
water, cooking U 15 miuute* or more year#, and it is very satisfying to tee the
until it
become* jelly-like.
A.1d · result.
On the whole the trip was eery enjoy·
spoonful at tfrst to the •ktmmiik and
able and undoubtedly will prove profitgradually increase.
Mi.k should «1 Way· be fed at It· able.— Mrs. Spragne Taylor in
Turf,
temperature a ben freebty drawn, nor Farm and Hooiei
*hould the calf bo fed too much »ktmTHE NATIONAL
NEW ENGLAND
mi.k. Teach tbe young calf tu
eat
GRANGE.
«ah.iie oat·*, there is nothing better.
The influence of New England pu«h,
I heu ·* « h ptenty of good,early cat hay,
it will thrive.
Many feed «ktmiawk to energy aud common sense haa nevera
their C*i*e- until they are a year old, or been more clearly demonstrated in
evtu older.
The quantity ia gradually nation*! party or a national organisation
>ucrea»ed entii a paiiful or more a day than in the National grange, the annual
ia fed. So fed, calves reach maturity seeaioo of » nlch haa recently been held
in
D. C. When the Nationearly >nd are considered more valuable al Washington,
krange was eetabllahed thirty-three
on this account.
the
A· for myself, I believe there I· no vears ago the Mate» comprising
New Kngland group were ao amall io
more produble way of u*ing ekimmilk
and bultermiik than to feed tt to saine. area, compared with the greet statea of
the H'eat and tenth, that there was some
My plan la to keep two or three breedon the part of tbe delegate*
ing «ο»'*, r»i»ing two litter· of pig* an- opposition
from those great states to allowing each
nually froaa each one. They are kept New
Kngland state two delegates, as
on the farm wast·», except for · few
in tbe constitution of tbe Naweek· at farrowing time, when they are provided
It waa Anally decided
fed a grain ration made up mostly of tional grange.
not to make an exception of thieae states,
wheat middlings. W'lm four awkt oid
small In area and limited in
the pig» are put by ihutaeelve·. two i· s although
«kitnmilk, agricultural resources, and eucb has had
pen. They are fed warm
in the councils of
• aeet at lir*t, a· much a* they will eat. equal representation
the national organization with the more
Λ handful or two of corn l« thro a α lato
and larger state*
Um· peu U> make up in p*rt for the f«t populous
During tbe flrst twentv-flve veers tbe
that has been r« moved from the milk,
National grange met in New England
and also to induce them to work over
but once, and that in Boston in 18*U.
the material* that have been put into
This meeting wee heralded ea a· event
the p«n, making it into the very richeat
of rare occurrence, u»ri each it erea, for
of manure.
* hat we are aft<* in ali our work on it was the flrst of lia kind in New Kngand It was supposed that another
the farm i* more and 'icher rnanute. land,
at least meat pass beTbe manure pile I· the farmer'· bank quarter century
would again
a. d
he abfUi.l niik·· h:s
deposit· as fore the National grange
Pitch Its tent upon New Kngland soil,
Urge λ* possible against the day of
lïut the grange began to take strong
drawing out.
bold upon the farmers of New England
Λ· the pig* grow larger we feed a
this is the banner section of
small quantity of wheat middling·. At and to-day
the country in grange work, influence
four to six mooths of age t* gin to e«e
Tbe great state* of the
and enthusiasm
corn iue*j. a lUtle st drat and gradually
West and South have not kept pace with
hK(Va>tng it entil tbe point I* reached
the lirtn tread of the New England men
tah»-n they ν If! eat no more. They are
and wom-n In pushing this great farmMud when six to eight month* old and
ers' organisation along.
•re np cted to wt igh &V> to 300 pounds,
In 1S0J the Ν >tlon*l grange made its
l'ig* «houlu be kept I'lean. l'he damp
second visit to New England at Concord,
t>ms«mrnt of a barn is an unlit place, a·
Ν. Η ; in 1S85 it cttne to Worcester,
it is unhealthy. tiive them a g<»»d dry,
Mass. ; in ISi*} io Concord a second time,
««ru j>an and furnWh an a Du od a ace of
and in 1901 it is to cone to PortWnd.
litter re: they will add to your bank
ont of ten sessious held in
T:««re is a protit in pig· when making four
m count.
indication* that
New England, with
kept and fed in thi* way.
a&out eeery other session thereafter will
I"he cow y e;diug .V)00 pound* of skimWhile this condition
come this way.
milk and buttermilk furnt*he* 14Λ lb* of
mo«t be pleasing in an eminent degree
digeatinle protein and 300 lb· digestible
tt to member* of the organisation h-re, it I*
carbohydrate* »nd fat. As a fertilizer
also pleasing to people of New K:>gUnd
enotaio· i·*» be. nitrogen, 10 lbs. phosWorth in general, ail of whom uke pride |α
phoric acli ana 9 1-i lb*. pota.h
and lik«· to see New Eng'heir
Saving. W Η not? Tim· more of the food land locality succeed. The national eespeople
that the co» e-t* that I» produced on
sion comes her· frequently because the
lb· farm Um bearer to perfect »ucce<*·
signally
prosperous
To this end he organic ition I*
the farmer ha* reached
here, and because N«w Kngland mern•h>4il<t make ure of all lb·- nianare the
•>era have influence in shaping Its courte.
co* m ike*, bofh liquid sud solid.
If we should anal\s·* the question a
I
little farther >ui inquire why lb·· organisation is strong here, giving it, through
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LIGHT ANO HEAVY COWS.
Where cattle have been long kept for
dairy purposes sad a considerable portion
of the feed habitually consists of concencove to
trates, there it a tendency In the
become small, due In part to the characto the fict
ter of the feed, and in part
to
tha: it it generally believed to be better
breod heifers intended for the dairy at
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'i.iuleton
ones, but they did
heavy
"
ariT of the neiaoda aw·
Λ.
ball· havt reeeetly been heavier feed coat.
Dividing all the
Κ"™··.·?
* H> «Ri* be >o«lHton
of aabi *·ΓΒ*'~ new grange
medium
cow s Into three groups, light,
**a
ira, now.
7JS?w
heat®"
the first group averaging 881
«» brea -n of ibr oe4Mb>n tharoof. Tbo tbap_ doe*t grange homo· In the state,
heavv,
and
■«'B Nt w>na Hank, a-l*»«* afoiwawl. eiw·»
the second 9Θ1 pounds, and the
«.rjkUctao ■*«►
the
The ooun y pounds,
third 1101 pounds, he found that
inn room convenience.
ΓΓΐΕ (
of fat
Pro*l lean
food cost of producing 100 pounds
member, Mr. Jonathan
By iriLU C- taarWAK,
oows than
I» a tireleea w<wk
Noreiebar #, l>wa.
was slightly leea in medium
ber of thto grange, and
*"* ""
leas for
la the light one·, and slightly
« to ^
medium
the heavy oows than for the
was not
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one·. The difference, however,
conclusion from
great, and the practical
a good cow Is ι
the figures must be that
οι
good cow whether she weighs 85Q
1300 pounds —Exchange.

af Km
Tho tkrm heme to the glory
not he loet sight
laflknd. This sboald money to aid
to
of while devoting public
to samaer viait·
selling "deserted" farms
a few weeks onlj
ο ν for occapaaey for
Far aora ImIn the vacation season.
reaideat <tw
portant is the permanent
aad privilege· of dtt
tha
rights
eoftk·
datafi
I·
W99
tha tow· aad% aidias
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•I once," roui mended Miss Benton.
"
'T*»1I faim not to wait · niante.
Mo on· tpuke till Montcastle entend.
"Whet is it?" he naked, looking at
bit fiancee in surprise.
"Mr. Hendricks if abpnt to handcuff
me," explained Min Benton, with sarcasm.
"He says ho can prove that we
went to the eiation the night father
Of
AUTHOR
died and that suspicion baa been dlrwt"
*rnon CLvt το cunAK.
ed against oa.
JW
CH*N6lt4<h
*771t LAND Of
Montcastle.
*
thundered
"What?"
'ALMOST ptfc^V/iDfcD
"How dare you, air?"
or.·
>
\ "a nine,CTC confess
Hendricks faced him calmly.
STC ETC
V
"At aoch a time, if you refute to ex·
is97. &y will ν M^rccn
plain yoor conduct when requested
civilly, it is right and proper that at»
pinion should fall oo you." I am «imply
for information.
CHAPTER XX
The trutn la ra- seeking
world and ail of nun
"Bot yoo are going into our own
The library was empty, Ileudricka ther did not like M outcast le and trek
"
to? id hi.·· cigar into tbe grate and nat
private affairs, answered Montcastle.
pain· to let him we it Siater thov.plit "Because
Mr. Benton happened lo be
dov u on a lounge. Τ be curtains were
Bo
treated.
Mnutcuntlc κω not fairly
killed that night is no reason we should
«till parted, «nd tbey oould see two
you thiuk he may have had deaigna on
at
a
table
tb«
make a confidant of yon unless wo wish
litdie*
in
lamplight
youuK
alitor'· fortune, and"-—
"
mj
to do sa
reading. Btfore aitting down Ralph
Hendrkska interrupted biro.
"You can explain now or doit in
startrd to draw the cartaina together,
"Your father wan not killed till after
answered Hendricks, with a
bnt Hondricka prevented him.
oourt,"
diaown
Mia
be had declared he would
"
**
smile "From my standpoint ee a deLeave them m they are, he mid.
Benton tlie next day, and you «ay Mont
"
tective 1 am obliged to regard your
"It look* cheerful to an on trait bache- caatle la
"
engaged to h6r.
conduct that night as suspicious.
lor who seldom catcbea à glimpse of
aa if bin
He
looked
down.
aat
Ralph
"He is right, Montcastlef" broke In
home life."
lega bad rofuwd longer to bear the
"All right," Mid Ralph, taking a
Ralph excitedly. "As the preaent bead
of bin body.
weight
of this fsmily I insist on an explana•eat near Lampkin, who aat oppoaite
"It ia an awful aituation," he aaid,
to do with
the detective.
"Montcaatle tion. If jou bad anything
almoat with a groan
the crime"—
"Thanka," Mid Hendricks. He took doeau't look like a man who could"—
ont a freah eigar and pinched the tip
"Brother, be ashamed of youraelfl"
Again Hendricks interrupted biro
cried Miss Bentou. rising and standing
from it with bin linger nail*. Lampkin
"Uaa there been any aort of intimacy
"
Bemotnber that
between the two men.
decided that be had never Been Henbetween Montcaatle and tbia Mr. Brooka
"
is our guest
outcast
le—
M
Arthur—-Mr.
drieka' face hold tuch a look of min- Allen?" he a«ki>d.
"Do jou mean to accuse me of the
gled hesitancy and rigid determination.
Ralph reflect»*! "
morder?" asked Montcastle, white with
He clanpud bin hand* together nutil the
"1 don't know, be began, "and ytt
cigar waa almost crushed.
Montcaatle baa aerrnrd to be intereated rage.
"
"HI eccuse you of what I like and
"I «ay, Benton, b* began. "Now, in the old man'a Invention* and
plana
don't take offense, bat what do yon —that
your blasted head, too, if you
pouch
of
tbe
reat
tban
ia, a little more
dou't
know about thie—Mootcootle? I believe ua You
wby you were riding in a
expiais
aee, Mr. Allen had got to be a
cab with my aiater at that hour of tb*
that's his name."
•tort of bore, and we didn't care to
Ralph started, returned the steady liaten, but Montcaatle alwaya treated night. Do you understand? Ont with
or I'll order yoor arreat in a minute!
gac" of the detective for a minute and him conaideratcly
Tbey weut flailing Iit,
"
am tired of this mystery.
then answered:
from
the
back
camn
rod
together one®
stood as if turned to stone
Montcastle
"What do I know «bout him! Not
ci«y together two or three turn's. uud"—
Mi" Benu® covered her face and began
mti'-h, I suppose. Why do yoo nsk?"
Ralph broke « ff Huddeuly iiia eye be- to sob.
"Answer my question first. What do
gan to kindle with dit« ruiibution.
Tell them," she said to Montcastle.
yon know about bim?"
"Look here, llendricka." h«< Haul. "1
Ralph clasped his knee with his hand want to get at tbe bottom of tbia matter "There is nothing else to do Brother
it was not suicide, and I shall not
and flushed.
•t once and have don· with it Let me says
feci so bad about it I thought I had
"Hang it, Hendricks," be blurted
"
driven poor papa to it.
out, "that's a beastly indelicate quesleaued
on a fffble for a
does!
You
it
Montcastle
when
tion, coming right
minute, then cleared bis throat and beae*, the fellow"—
"1 mean no offense," broke in Hengan
"It's a tempe* in a teapot," be aaid.
dricks, his voice still tense and firm.
"I aui willing to make a statement, but
"But what do you know about him?"
I waut it distinctly understood that I
"The truth is," floundered Ralph
am doing it at th« request of this lady
in the rough waters of embarrassment,
•nd not at the eommand of her brother.
"the truth is, I don't—that m—I can't
For several months Miss B«-nton snd I
say I know a blamed thing shout him
have been engaged. 1 bave an aunt lieactually. 1 have only known him slightin# in San Francisco who has made mo
ly for about three months. He and 1
the heir to her fortune. I wrote to her
have some mutual friends, but aa he
of my intentions, but she had made anlives far away—San Francisco ia hia
other choice for ma and gave me to unhome—1 do not know much about bim.
derhand plainly that if Miss Benton
You see," Ralph glanced into the drawand I were married abe would cut me
ing room, "my «ater and be are stanch
out of her will.
friends. They have met at Newport
Notwithstanding this
I determined to carry out my plana
and in Enrope, and to come right down
and formally proposed to Mr Benton
to fact* she asked me to invite him
for the hund of hia daughter He had
here to our house party. She aaMred
knmt al/inU
"Β h*U «i«
never liked uie, and when I told him
me be brhmged to a good family and
ciuiiif"
what my aunt had written be flatly rewm a gentleman. You may be sure if 1
If «bat yoo my
call «a*r In l>en
fusrd to give bis consent. Then Misa
bad not thought be was I should not
"
trop, «hu mu*t K'vo eu cxj lanution
Beηton ami 1 planned an sloprrneut for
bave rotmeuted to have him bcre. I MoutcaMlo killed
my fallu r, 1 want
"
the night ber father was killed. We
found bim a pretty good fellow—a lit- htm take» Ui
charge
not have gone at such a late
would
tle slow—a little more English than
"1 hBWiio objection," replied the
hour, hot it was the only time we could
the average New Yorker, but"—
detective.·'tut if >· " the «.me to you
get awav without being seen I horRalph's powers of expression seemed I'd like to question ber.
in a valise
to fail him. %
wwwered Ralpb. riedly parked my things
"| «m willing,
Miss Bt liton pot some of her things in
Hendricks croaaed bia lege, leaned sud be went into the next room.
s traveling be*, and Mary, in whom we
bai k on tbe lounge, and half of hia
During the couverwition only ■ «ngle bad
conhdeo, was to forward her trunk
crushed cigar fell to the rug at his feet.
Hendncka
pa* jet bad been burning
We were ready to go
the next day
"You remember," be said, "the tesroue, held a match to the flame and
tc
timony of Miss Hastings at tbe inquest? lighted two other jeta He bad j η et re- wh^n Alice—Misa Benton—decided
"
She stated that she bear»! jour father amed bit «*»t on the lounge when appeal to her father once more.
"
Yoo'd b« tter let me tell what hap
telling some one that he would disown Ralph and bia ideter eutered.
next." broke in Miss Benton "1
next
tbe
pernd
day."
somebody
She bowed rather coldly to Hendncka
heard father walking in his room. 1
"You mentioned it last night," an- and
Lauipkin
think it was aboot 40 ruinates before I
swered Ralph. "It was the first I had
••Yon wiehrd to wen»·? »he anJted
o'clock. I knew be was in one of bis
beard of it. I asked Miss Hastings about the former an «he sat down
*urtl>
moods and went up and found
it today. She seemed surprised that I
Ye·. I wanted to a>k yon a few sleepleaa
him in a frightfully nervous condition.
hud not understood. Sbe told roe she
tbo
answered
detects·.
qoration*."
was aboot some business dispute he
had plaiuly heard my father say it and
"It would m·· ; It
«·νπ:κ ber attentively
had that afternoon with Mr. Allen.
bad
that site had ever since thought he waa û-viallf aid me tn
my instigation· to
It seemed that Mr. A lieu had be» η tryShe appeared ïery
a] taking to roe.
hav·- yen explaiu η few thing» concernto force him to sign some paper
much upset over it and seemed delightII.κ >our actiuua on the
night your ing
which would give Mr. Allen a half ined to have me axsuie her that my father
father x^aa killed·
terest in au inveutiuu which had cost
,
had net s]>okeu the w«ird* to me and
Mir· Ben too*· glanee fell to ber lap.
father ten time· as much aa Mr.
that 1 had not been iu his rooxu that
my
HenMr
•M-r.lv yco are mistaken.
A lieu had said it shoold. After he bad
night. I then went to my sister and ,
«Le paid. "Why. what can yoo
s<
told me all his troubles and had abused
ask»*1 her if my father bad owd such
on account of my engage"
words to her. She refused to answer"
•
«aid tb· detective, me soundly
l ha*· proof,
ment I implored him to reconsider bis
seen:· d vexed et my question and asked
Montcaatle
i;i. vou and Mr
pocked decision in
regard to Mr. Montcastle
me if you had said anything about her
,.
;p cf IfeK· »»'<* tried to calcb the
and llôutca*tle Jaat night when I was
,·;·
uuin 1er New York that night Aa This threw him into s terrible fury. He
undo* arrest. 1 told her you bad not
iva-lc .n get at it. yon left imme- not only refused to give his consent to
She wanted to know what had passed
Yoo mmwl my marriage, bot poshed me from the
.uii iy after the murder
between us. but I kept my promiae to
room and declared he would disown
v„v r train, and aa the
you and said nothing about your theo- uu- till 3:ί0 you came back home.
me as* soon as be could aee his lawyer
She still believes my father comries.
the next day.
Mw« Bouton'· face bad pal»-d. Her
mitted suicide, is very uervous and has
"I am sure he meant it. I went down
«boulder· ro^ and quivered
the
not been at all like herself aince
and told Montcastle what had taken
lv
for a iimute «be continued to look
"
murder.
liowu. Then an angry light began to place, and we decided to leave, aa we
U* ndricka leaned forward. It seemed
were ready and the cab was at the
blase in ber eye·.
to Lampkia. who wm watching bis
* door. When we got to the station, the
"Do you mean." «be
features « loeely, that he drew a deep
Hendricka with a >teady gaie- do yoo train had Juot gone. There was not anbteatb before he began to speak.
other till after 8. We sat in the waiting
mean to Intimate tba' yon suspect Mr.
"Benton," be Mid, "I am sure your Moatcaatle and
In the meanroom for nearly an hour.
of—the
my*If
father was speaking to Mim Benton
Hendricka' reply waa skillfully eva- time I became so blue over it all, parthat night. Moreover, I bave concluaive
ticularly my father's health, that I
proof that both she and Mr. Moatcastle
moo tbat It will ι» <" tatte <» changed my mind, and as Mr. Monthastily packed their things thlt night, .pyc.* lor yoo or Mr Monlc»«. to castle assnecd me we could get back
weut in a cab to the statiou and tried
home without being detected we reexplain your conduct on tbat night.
to catch the 1:80 train for New York.
turned. As we were entering the house
Miaa Bentou sneered.
I have"—
"I preeume yon are trying to play a we met Mr. Stanwood and Miss Has%
Li- J—
AdipU BpmiJft w uin aw*.
trick on me, ae you did on my brother tings coming dew -ι stairs. I suspected
"By heavens, Hendricks," he cried, last night If yon want to find ont any- the next morning that my father had
"beware of what you art! saying! If
•
thing about me, go ebewbere. Yon can
/
you impawn the good name of my sister, frighten me."
..
_·
tt
if yoa dare"—
"Sitter, tbia ia a very aeriona matter,
"Keep quiet." aaid Hendricks calm- ■poke op Bolpb. "You muat explain
ly, and be leaned back oo the sofa. youraelf, or Montcaatle, at leaat, will
"
"Don't be impulsive. If you had known
get into trouble.
me longer, you would know 1 do not
"Trouble?" aaked tbe young lady anmake rash statements. Besides, I have erilv "Ha· thia detective
any right to
Raid uothing against the character ol
into our own private affaire?" Tben
pry
Miss
for
your sister. If yon can account
her face rapidly changed ita
Benton's aud Montcastle's conduct that
"Why, what cm you mean? Neitb<r
nigbt, you may do them η valuable serv- Mr. Montcaatle nor I oonld be aocu*a.
For the* present, however. I am
ice.
You know you told me what you
bouud to owu that their actions, togethsince
that
er with their evident secrecy
I forgot you did not know!"
night, bave a decidedly ugly look."
«aid Ralph qoickly.
The young man's anger subsided. It baa
proved to me that fathw did not
was as if suddeu fear and suspicion bad
commit raioide; that he waa killed bj
back
the
on
overpowered it Ha leaned
.ome one else. We need not explain now
of bis chair with trembling hands. Hif
satisfied on tbat point, and that
face was deathly pale.
U why it look· ao gloomy for
"Pardon me," he said. "But yon tie. SUter.
yoo mu«t really
statsay you know what you bave just
She «crnt to tAe bell and rang.
Did you and be go to tbe
the truth.
catch
to
tried
ed? You know that they
train tbat night? Answer me.
taken hi· own life, and then brother
the 1:80 train for New York?"*
Mi* Benton «eemed too mucb "g»tat- sbniirmed my fears by telling me «boot
"1 da They were not quick <»ough. ed to
found him.
apeak. 8he went to the bell and the note and bow be had
8:t<X
*
before
due
not
waa
train
The uext
rang and came back to her chair. She Ralph advised me"—
their
They cam» back home, bringing
wua very white and trembling from
The speaker paused and glanoed at
luggage on a cab ii outcast le did not head to foot Presently Mary entered.
her brother inquiringly.
unpack his bag, bnt Miss Benton took
"Did you ring, mi··?" "be oeked.
"Go «bead," aaid Ralph "I bate
"
ont her wearing apparel and hnng it
"Ia Mr. Montcaatle in tbe emoking told Mr. Hendricks about that
nM If
up.
known
be
let
it
to
room?" «aid Mi* Benton.
me
not
"He advised
"
Balph stared; bis white lips parted.
mi*; be'· in Mr. Allen'· room. that it waa suicide, eon tinned Misa
They could bear him breathing.
Mr Allen haa bad another hemorrhage, Benton. "We did not want Aunt Mar"It's abeurd—perfectly absurd," lie ,
tha to think sa I am glad It was not
pretty tad ou» *·
sister
would
to
smile
"My
aid, trying
for a doctor, but he wouldn t let oa
I don't believe we could bave kept her
"Tell Mr Mrutea*tie to come to m» deceived very long. She fias predicted
ricks interrupted him with a
a hundred times—but that baa nothing
"
gesture of the hand.
to do with what joe wanted to know.
on
"Kit
be
nid,
"working
am
"I
not,"
Hendricks tone.
"
the theory thai your dater bad a band
"1 am deeply indebted to all of fou,
On the
in the crime. But, if I may ask, do yoa
be sett. "If yon had not explained your
think the relationship between Mia
that night, I should have been
If yoo h*** ervptbns, pains * if* conduct
Benton and Montoaatle is such that if—
*nd off tbe"track considerably, and the real
troabU
stonuch
or
bad
head
her
be
to
tell
were
if—be
kidneys,
^mind yoo,
murderer could have been half round
accidentally kiilad yoor father, or did fttHnffs of wêTiness. "® if*
the earth for bis health before I got Id
"
it inthe beat of patfon, andar taeniae, «ww."
work on the case.
or in self defeaaa; and wee afnid la
was watching Hendricks
Lampkin
faoe the law—do yon think, I say, Uni
attentively, wondering if he still mit
him?"
aba would stand
Montcastla The face of the depected
An expression of wK relief traahfed
tective waa a pusale. At the door HenIn the young nan's ayn and panad
dricks turned to Montoaettai, who had
over his face.
followed him.
"They are sng—sd to be married,"
"The maid tells me," he aaid, "that
"and aba thinks lbs
ha
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a
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Frightful I" replied Moo teas tie. "I
wanted to call in a pbyiician. bot be
wouldn't allow it He flatly refund to
"

··

one."
"WooId yon Ultra to what a rick
man eaya at inch a time?" aaked the
detective. "Don't yon know tbat aman
in faia conditioo ia not tbe beat Judge of
aoeb things? Do yon want tbe fellow to
die on your banda?"
"I tried to get bia oonsent," etammered Montoaatle, "bot be wouldn't
"
liât en to il He ia frigbtfnlly upset.
"My friend bere. Dr. Lampkln, ia a
regular pbyeician. Don't yon think it
would be a good idea for hint to teaMr. Allen at onoe?"
"I think ao," anawered Mooteaatle.
"
"I'll abow you up, doctor, if yon wiib.
Lampkin hesitated. Professional etiquette bad hitherto prevented him from
appearing unaolicited at tbe bedaide of
eee

any

one.

"Go op and ne what aila

him," nid

Hendricka, pinching Lampkin'a arm
rignificantly. "I'll wait for you outiide.
Yon may

aave

bia life.

"

Lampkin followed Monteastle op
itaira, and Hendricka Joined Kola and

AMSUnOrteBE

Τ

Hake· the food

more

delicious and wholesome

nfu-r him and
in hia own carnage. I
did i:t.t Have timo to ^ ire joa to be M
"Dr

bujtoti

bronplit In m

tooim

orcr

the ferry l.oat lauding
followed in η cab. "

ou

thia tide,

ao

I

"Mood fer jim ! Bnlly boy!" eirlalmed th<i defective «-xcitrdly. "Well?"
"The carriage when it left the boat
on tin· aide turned down town inatead
of Qp>. The dmer whipped np hi* boraea
and drove fuat.
I inatrnoved my cabby
to

keep them

"And

in aigbt
he did it, of

"

the detective. "I

conrar," pnt in
"

it in your eye.
"They atopped at a lodging bona*.
145 Weat Thirteenth atreet
They
aee

S tan wood on tbe lawn. Stanwood went
into the bouae, leaving tbe two frienda

together.
"Well?" nid Kola.
"Well?" echoed the detective. Henfe
down on a ruatie hencb under the treea,
and, with wrinkled brow, atared at tbe
riaing moon. Kola nt down, lighted a
cigar an<f fell into Hendricka' pensive
mood In about ten minutai Lampkin
came out
Hendricka ron
"Well," be nid η they turqed toward tbe gate, "what wn the matter
with Allen?"
"He ia bleeding from tbe lunge oraiatantly, anawered tbe doctor "Looka
like a can of consumption badly neglected However, I could not tell anything definitely. He refuaed to Iwt roe
touch him—even to fnl bia pulae. He
looka to me like a dying man. 1 bave

Ralph

Benton that he must
have medical care at once. 1 think they
"
may aend bim to a hospital.

juat

told

Hendricka made no further remark
till they were half way to the atatioa
Then he pulled bia beard nervoualy and

aaid:

Lampkin.

the atatiun.

"Going in the amoker?" be aaked aa
tbe train came up
Lampkin and the adept nodded.
In the oar Hendricka took a aeat at a
window by himself and eat looking out
•t the darknen all tbe way to tbe ferryboat
CHAPTER XXL

Two daya later Lampkin received a
note from Hendricka. It ran aa followa:
Br at your uAc· toalf hi st 9 o'cluckOssoHirxa

When

the detective came, tbe doctor

bny examining under a powerful
microscope aome consumption germa

waa

which had that afternoon been aent him

by a distinguiabed phjaician.
"Busy, I eee," wn Hendricka' greet-

be nt down ui an easy cbair and
hia alouched hat on the floor.
"How are you? Through in a minute," responded tbe doctor. "I want to

ing

aa

dropped

get at tbe nature of thia batch of germa
Conwav aent me thia afternoon. I know
little about *ucb tbinga, but be alwaya
"
wanta roe to^sanction bia conclusions.
"What aort are they?" nked Hendricka abaentmindedly.
Lampkin laughed, with bia eye to
tbe microsoope.
"Do you expect me to waste valuable

explaining thiuga

lung

to you

power
when your mind ia a thouaand milea
away? Go to! What lock at B^ntou'a?"
"Not much," anawered Hendricka.
"I'm «trended. Would you believe, old
man, that night before lnt, after we
got bark from East Orange, I went

home, went to bed, failed to aleep, got
op, walked to Central park and back
a~id then went out to Benton'i?"
"1 shouldn't have been aurprised if
you bad taken your paaaage to Europe
on a half inflated life preserver.
But
really, did you go back out there?"
You eee, I waa
"Tbnt'a what I did

satisfied Montcaatle'a yarn wη straight
and all at once it aeeroed to dawn on
roe tbat I bad abeolotely nothing to

work

on

lodged

rammer

except the bullet whicb bad
lightly in tbe wall of the

no

boose.

"

"But Allen," put in Dr. Lampkin,
removing one of ^tbe glan elides from
hia microscope and aelecting anottor
"I thought"—
"
"No, Hendricka broke in; "I haven't
a blasted bit of evidence againat him.
The fact that he bad quarreled with old
Benton when Benton wn rowing with
every aool around bim wouldn't oount
for anything. So, you aee, it wn the
bullet or nothing. Anyway it kept me
from aleeping. I crept into the grounds
at the aide gate and by the light of a
dark lantern carefully examined the
wood in which tbe ball had lodged,
hoping that aome idea would" pop into
my cranium, η it often doea.
"You uiually bave ideal to ipare,"
remarked Lampkin, adjusting tbe green
■bade over hi· eyea and looking again
into hia microscope. "Have yon heard
bow Allen ia getting on?"
"I don't know much about bim," replied Hendricka "Kola ia looking after bim. He has been about Ben ton'a all
day in tbe diaguin of a laborer. Late
thii afternoon be sent me a hasty meange that Allen wn to be moved to a
private hospital up town. Kola promised to meet me bere this evening."
"I am glad Allen will bava medical
attention," nid Lampkin. "He wn
inch a nd light tbat I bava not been
"
able to stop thinking about bim.
"It il tbe bullet tbat'a troubling me,"
nid Hendricka "When I can't ne natural reaaom for a thing, it rani me
wild. *#fcgan't account for tbe ball not
having^vad more force than it bad. I
bava talked topiitol makera, gunamitha
and old aportamen, bnt none of them
"
m»
*ipl«in it
Hendricka roae, took the bullet from
bia pocket and unwrapped tbe tiane pa"
per from about it "Yon aee, be continued, "tbe pointed end of it ia acarce"
ly flattened.
Dr. Lampkin examined tbe bit of lend.
"
"It ia certainly remarkable, be aaid.
"Yon uy tbe wood waa aoftf
"Almost perfectly rotten. 1 believe I
could bave made a bole ia It wiib ay
bare finger. I bear your belL It'a Kola."
Lampkin went to tbe door. It waa

tbe'adept

"Good evening, " aaid Kola. "la Ml.
·
Hendrioka"—
"Hare 1 am, my boy," tba deteotive
oalled oat avdlaUy. "Gone tight in.
What'· tbe newgf'
Tbe adept atood eraet in tbe enter of

name.

"

"What? You are the well known detective !" exclaimed tbe physician.
"I was told," went on Hendricka,
"that you had brought Mr Brooka Alleu to thia bouse from Kant Orange to-

day

"

"That ia a matter I cannot talk to
yon abont, Mr. Hendricks," answered
Burton, who seemed to bave recovered
from bis astonishment

Hendricka grinned and bristled.
"I don't care whether yon talk abont
it or not," he answered, "but you may
be unaware that in biding Allen about
in thii way yon are aiding a criminal

to eerape

justice.

"

"What? Why, yon don't mean that,
surely!" exclaimed Dr. Burton.
"Allen killed Jacob Bentou ten daya·
ago and bas ever aiuoe been suffering
from the effecta of a ball which passed
"
through bia body aud lunga.
"Of conrae I shall offer no oppoeition,"aaid Burton. "Ibad no idea Mr.
Allen was injured till today Ho aent

to come out to Kaet
him. He showed me bis
wound and stated that he had accidentally shot bimaelf and that it waa to
bia intereat financially to keep tbe fact
a

me

Orange

message
to see

from the Benton beira He waa very
week and aaaured me be would explain

"It is ΟίΛ bullet tfuit'a troublingmë."
brought a col ont to the carriage and
carried A lieu in on it He looked aa if

were nearly dead.
Heudrirk* said nothing when Kola
bad concluded, and the adept, after
itudyiug the face of his master for a
"

be

"Hang it, I can't make Allen out If minute, aat down.
Dr Lumpkin swung bia miarrwrope
be ia really nriooaly ill, I do not want
to tackle him. I don't want to frighten. to one aide and began to place the glass
biro to death onlen I know more than alipa into an envelope
"
You are aure there ia no aham"Very strange, indeed, be remarked,
I do.
"A
bent
on bia visitora
bia
tbe
glance
about
hemorrhage?"
ming
"Sore η I am of being here," anboapital certainly vu the proper place
I wonfor a man in Allen'a condition
awered
Hcudrickawnailent till they reached

be said. "I don't remember having wen
"
yon br fore.
bad the pleasure of teenot
havo
"I
ing yon before either," replied the detective. "Minard Hmdricka la m J

der bow Dr. Burton could hope to benefit him at a lodging houae, and in aocb
Allen ia not without
a quarter aa that
You'd better
mean·*, it would seem.

that idea, gentlemen.
"We can't go any farther in that
direction now," tend Hendricka impatiently. He mee mid began to walk to
and fro, bia handa claap·^ behind him.
"You think not, ai#" asked Kola,
work

on

the animation

gone

from

bia counte-

nance.

"No," anawered the detective, atcpping at a window and looking into the

"If you can't connect Allen
with the crime by other evidence than
we have ao far, it would be folly to
tackle him on hie deathbed. Look here,
You have two beada Stick
fellowa.
them together and tell me aomcthing—
explain one aimple, little thing. (Jive
atreet.

me

a

reaeon

for tiie

from old

bullet

Benton'a gun being a topped by a rotten
plank that would not impede the progress of a homeward bound honeybee if
it atruck it a fair header."
The adept amiled gloomily and ahock
bia head.
"It aeeme tome," je«ted LampLiu,
"that you have bullet on the Irani. I
can aee no reason

why

the ball may not

bave plowed through the ground, aJowed
op a little and then riaen and struck

the summer bouse.

"

"Bosh!" exclaimed Hendricka

"It

went direct It struck the wall at exactly the height of old Benton'a armpit
from the ground. For God's sttke, don't
apeak!" Hendricka whirled round from
the window, bia eye* dancing with ex-

satisfactorily when he waa stronHe said if the Benton* thought hie
life waa in danger tbey wonld not agree
in other worda;
to sign certain papers,
they wonld only be willing to give him

it all

ger

but rights if 'hey were sur»· be would
live long enough to be of service in introducing his inventions tn the pnblio. I
knew uothing about hia affaira, and the
explanation seemed plausible enough to
Wo sturtrd to go to a private boeme.

up town, but on tbe way over to
York he «earned to change bia
mind aud begged to be brought here. It
"
aeems be knows the landlady.
him?"
with
"Did he bring any paper*

pital
New

asked Hendricks.
"He hail a small tin box, bot I do
not know what it ooutaioed. It wa·
taken to a room up stairs We were going higher op, but he waa too weak to
be carriwi farther, so we took him into
"

the back

room on this floor.
"How is he now?" asked tbe detect-

ive.
"Can't possibly live 24

hour·,"

ly

an-

"He baa lust nearevery ounce of blood in him.
"Well, 1 aee no reason for making an

swered Dr. Burton.

"I'll ran up
said Hendricks.
Which ia
to that room and look round.

arrest,"

it?" he asked, turning to tbe landlady.
"Second floor, back," she answered.
"I hope, sir, yon won't blame me. Κ
had no idea that Mr. Alleu"—
"Not tbe lea*t in the world," interrupted the detective, turning op tha
suitcase. "Doctor, yon and Kola wait
"
for me in the street
·······

Twenty minutes later Hendricka
emerged with a package under his arm.
"

"I have fonnd the missing papers,
be aaid. "Tbey are all in apple pie or-

der.

Allen

As

they

villain.
walking toward Four"

was a

were

teenth street Lompkin asked:
"Will it be neceasary to make the
fact public that Mr. Benton intended to
take bis own life?"
"No," replied Hendricka "Yon and
Kola must uever mention it I prom-

"Doc, you have giveu me a
glorioua pointer! It ta coming! Ah, ye
goda, I have it—I have it! No, I "am
not exactly powitive. 1 want proof.
Lampkiu and the adept atured at him
Speechlessly a« be began again to peoe
the floor, hi* handa linked and twiet«d
together. Suddenly bo stopped at the
table and picked up the bullet
"1 aay, Lampkiu," be aaid in a voice
that qnivered, "put thia under y(>ur
glaaa and tell me if you detect on it corpuscle* of blood.

citemeut.

"

Lam ρ kin started.
in"By Jove!" he exclaimed. "An
"
fant could have thought of that

"You

can

bet your

life

an

didn't," joked the detective.

infant
"I'm a

veteran, I am.
"What ia it?"
"

aaked Kola, riaing inlight of the doc tor'a lamp.
Uia question waa ignored. Lampkin'a
fingera trembled aa be placed the bullet on a piece of glaaa and alid it iuto
place. He aeerned acareely to breath aa
bo turned the piece of lead firat one way

to the

and then another.
"Well?" said Hendricka, with bated
"
Do you see any?"
breath.
"Hundreda of them," replied the
doctor. "You may look for yourself. If
yoo'U wait, I will acrape aonie off ou
to · glas», and then yon can aee them
"

clearly.
"No; I'll take yoor word for it," aaid

more

Hendricka "Poor devil I He baa bad a
"
bard time keeping bia aeeret
"Faced death to do it, too," aaid
Lampkiu. "For a long time be waa
afraid to confide even in a physician."
"I understand now," aaid Kola baabfully. "Shall you go to him?"
"Want to go, doctor?" aaked Hendricka.
"
"1 abouldn't like tomiaa the climax.
**Get your chapeau, then. Once more,
old man, joa bave pnt me on the right
track bj an inadvertent observation."

αΓοu have Uu· advantage of me, tir," hê
taid.

laed Ralph ont even to allow hi· sister
to know. The other fact*, along with
Allen'· alow death, will bo enough ( *
"
tho bloodthirsty reportera.
Hendricki
street
Fourteenth
At

•topped.

"I muet leave you," be said "I see
"
my car coining.
"Where now?" asked Lampkin.
"To East (Grange," wan the answer.
"I want to tell the youug people about
Allen and retnrn the#· papers. I like
that boy Ralph, and Montcastle lsa'l
half bad."
THE EXU

A Coafaelo* ·t 14···.

Iloworth la a writer of
mark, certainly of research, for hi·
"History of the Mongola" took mai r
Sir

Ilenry

year* of steady and arduous inquiry.
And thereby hangs a tale which. It ia
said, he has often told agalnat himself.
One evening, when taking In to dinner
a

lady

who had been

lightly primed

a·

to his great subject, there was a
CHAPTER XXIL
Τ be three men took tbe Sixth avenue strange conversation:
"1 understand. Sir Henry, that yoo
elevated to the Fourteenth atreet atation and a croastown car to Tenth hve- are fond of dogs. So am I."
"Dogs, madam? I really muât plead
noa No. 846 waa a diamal, old faabionI know nothing at all of
ed lodging bouaa The bell pull bung guiltless.
Γ
them
worn
aocket
too
a
in
diaounaolately
"Indeed! And they told me you had
large for it A alatterniy woman anwritten a famoua history of mongrel·!**
swered their ring. Hendricka bowed,
—Yorkshire Poet
"la Dr. Burton here?" be aaked.
A look of indeciaion flaabed into tbe
Am KlHMit Auww.
woman'a faca.
"
A colored citizen gave a Justice of the
"There are no doctora living here,
aha said evaaively. "It muat—perhapa )eace a big, fat poaaum as a wedding
"
fee.
yoe have tbe wrong number.
She waa holding tbe door only partly
Meeting tbe justice a year after hla
open, bot tbe detective poshed by her marriage, tbe former aaid:
"Well, Jim, bow do yon like married
and stood Inside. The others followed
bina The woman shrank back against bfer
the wall and stood still, her face turn"Well, rah." was tbe reply, "all I kin
ing pale. J oat then a door at the end of ■ay I· 1 wish I'd eat dat poeeumT—Atthe hall opened, and a middle aged lanta Constitution.
ma· came ont

"That Is hi*" whispered Kola to
Beadrteka
Dr. Burton cam on and waa aboot
to paaa by, bot was stopped by a remark:
bom the detective.
"
"Yon know," be began, "tbat Mt
"I beg your pardon, said Hendricka
Allen waa to 90 to a privatehoapital up "Dr. Borton, I believe!"
townr
The mas addressed sbrngged his
"Yee," aaid Ilaadtkfca taifaAintly; shoulders and flowed
"90 abend."
"Yon have theadimtm· td me. air."

As Oat*···.

"What make· yoo so later aaked bis
mother.
Tbe teacher kept me In because 1
couldn't 'find Moscow on tbe map of

Europe," replied Jobnny.

"And do wonder you couldn't And
Moscow! It wu burned down In 1812.
If· an o«tzage to treat a chiid that

wajr
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îlat.
emy Hall Friday evening, Dec.
Supper «erred at β o'clock, and dancing
l'»ual price·.
to follow.
Mis* Prance· A. Stearn·, * daughter
of the Ute Marshall Stearn· of Pari·,
died Friday at the residence of her ateter,
Mr*. W. M. Mark·, at Portland, where
«he ha·» made her home for year·.
The Christmas tree of the two Sunday
school· will be held at the Vnlvereallst
church next Monday evening. Chrtetmas
eve.
Further and more definite notice

EVENTS.

Dee. »-*.-Mea«lo*of Malaa Pada*a«*5al Λ»
ivcUtkiA, LewlHu·.
oxford Pomona uraag*. \<>rarar
Jaa ι

ADVEKTIHBMKST».

SIW

H. Jackson I· vteltlng Mr·.

Haokell la Portland through the
month of I>ece«ber, after which the will
the
go to Bo·too tor the reaaindar of
winter.
The Soath Perte La m bar CO. ha· belot
gun cutting on the Camming* pin*
Probably
opposite I be Chandler tomb.
not all the pine «ill be cat thte winter.
The last Cniveisaltet Circle of the
nineteenth century will be held at Acad-

Judfff

«Mb CM"· ·< Ito Dw«iM are tear wk
«κ* Ttoy wlU to OMltoti oa iwM of prtt* by
Um Mblltktn or for Ito cea«wtwc« of patroaa
Oa*to evptm of oac* Inm fca*· bc«· placed oa
wit at tt* fuitovtmn ρ toe*· la Ito lowatr
Muti*ut'i t>ra* Siuea.
••at* fnk,
Mturttoff'· DniMoi·.
>oy«·' l>ru< Stun, vi
SluM'i Ι'π»ί Ματ».
t
Alfred loto. f mrnatmi
I BMcktoHi.
A. ». Lewi·, laeuraac· OUt».
I trfbv*.
Mr». Har>ow, Poet ι>®ο·
Cull
liMiwT Wkln.
Weat Parte.

COMING

_

New· haa been reoalvad her· of the
feath Thursday moraine X *·» Imnm In
Rockville, Conn., of Mr·. Iwutt Parkin·, after an UlneM of ouy months.
Mr. Parkin·, Lb· bereaved .beaba«>d, U ·
aatlv* of Paria, «ou of We. Β Partrtn·,
and went from ben to BoekvllU · few
Mr·. W. B. Pwkto· ha·
year· ιίικβ.
b«eo at her ιοα'ι la Bocfcvtl)· for taoeral
weeks, and Mr. FUrkia· want there Fri-

Γη·· :-#LM a f«M tf 906 «tottf to
<*>\ΛΜ «
iTtolUlil 1IJT"

ouMte wtofc

_

Ho' Ho! for Chrtetoa»
A Wo>l Cu4vMr of Our·.
Sntllrv *t»oe Mon»
T*w Lar**·» A««orteeal
Η oil· to ν Glfte
1 Xotkwa to Cmttm
IVtoT· u* Eipaaatve
KilraonUaar? Λ actio· "Mue
For •'ale
1 brtetma· Iteito• hrlataia· bowl·

will be given later. Meanwhile, a· Invitation is extended to all to bring In their
gift* to be placed oo the tree.

WEST PARIS.
The West Parte Cniv*raalisl Society
will hold their annual fair on the afternoon and evening of Thursday, Dec. JO.
Sale of useful and fancy article·, homemade candy, etc., will continue through
rbe fair. Toe fish pond will be In opera-

nS

MERE AND THERE.

Tlx· >»>n Francisco « hronlcle hear» of I
• demand «printing up in the K««t for
tion an ! Madame Griseldcr. the Glp·?
half cents. It mu be. though It to not
will tell your past, preaent and
there'» I ijoeen,
a rt*i crving demand a· ret. But
future. Supper will be served at ί
«bote
for
demand
a food deal
larger
o'clock, and following It an entertaincent·.
ment will be given, with reading· bj
Mr». Marjorle Kelley of Lewteton, and
Wilson ol
How exceedingly good are are cutting vocal «election· bv Mr». Η. E.
south l'art· and
this place.

The saloon· are
be. here in Maine !
being closed up in the cities, the Sandav
eveeing '«ai red concert·"' at the Jeffrr•on is Portland b»ve been canceled, and
the managers of the Franklin County
fair have voted not to allow the «aie
even of "«oft drink·** oo the gruands at
to

Mr. C. B.

Monroe ol

OENMARK.
Silver fe-bekah Lodge, So. 19, will
hold a fair and musical entertainment,
also a rummage sale. Id Odd Pellowi
A
ball Wednesday evening. l»ec. 19·
good time te expected. Supper and en-

No. not even tinkling
the next fair
ginger ale or seductive red lemonade,
not to mention that delectable compound
known «· Γ no beer.

tertainment 10 cent*.
The winter twm of high «ohool begat
rueaday, Dec. lLh. Mr. Glie· of Booth
Nav as teacher,
truite a large numbei
Chaffee, in command of the of scholars are In attendance.
Gen.
American force· at Pekin, wrote a,letter
Mr. A. 1!. Wlth«m killed a hog Mon
to FVId Marshal Von Walderaee protest- dav which weighed Λ4Η 1-J pound·.
Mr. Augu«tine Ingall· has a new
ing against the looting which wu going
The letter wu «ο vigorous in iU «h ing le *awing machine.
oo.
tone that exceptions were taken to it,
It waa reported test week that Mr
and he subsequently apologized for some Elmer Berrv «a· the father of a gir
He hahy. It «as a m i «take, it being a boy
of his objectionable expression*in hi*
Mr. and Mr·. Frank C. Jewett haw
may have been a little indiscreet
form of expression, bat the Incident as a been In Portland for a few dav· past.
whole i« greatly to his credit, and will
WEST SUMNER.
raise him still higher than before in the
We*
Mr. AdelVrt Gerry, of the
estimation of the American people.
Mlnot Corn Packing Co., te In this vl
cinitv getting the ftrmers to plant con
of
Poatmaster-Oeneral
The report
for them thr coming mwn.
Smith for the last fiscal year «bows that
It te reported that Wallace Ryeraoi
not
was
of
the
deficit
the
department
has «old hi· farm to Mrs. Xlckeraon.
much over five millions, and was leas
Mr·· Cha«. Field has gone to I^wtetoi
than the preceding year bv over a mil- to
care for b*r daughter, Mia· Ο GenW
lion. The postmaster-general sets forth
Keen*. who is th**re sick.
the fact that the remedying of the abuses
Mr. McLaughlin. oar blacksmith, am
in the rating of second-class mail matter
wlf·», have wrrived.
They will boarc
would save more than three limes the
with Mrs. Heald for the winter.
amount of last year's d« licit, and reChas. Handy and Nmlly of Aubari
new·
his recommendation that those
ar» visiting friends here.
abuses be remedied
legislation
by
Sidney A. Farrar has returned ben
Thereupon more or lea· of the papers from Togus where he has been in th<
time
the
about
in
to
talk
indulge
began
hospital for medical treatment. He har
jn the near future when the post cilice bis laft
leg amputated at the knee joint
This
will
be
self-sustaining.
department
G H. Ryeraon is better at thte time.
is an annual occurrence, and is ju*t as
futile now as it was in the davs of threeWILSON'S MILLS.
The p<»st ofl -e departcent postage.
R*v. F. E. R»nd was in town Satur
ment is run for the t-eneflt of the people
dav and held srrvices at Magallow·]
As fast as it gets near the point of being
Plantation school house Dec. Id in tbi
•elf-sustaining, the service which it forenoon.
give* the people is extended. Improved
l>ewl« llaon h«· gone to Parm*cheene<
or cheapened Expenditures will always
to work for the club.
keep ahead of receipt·, and a surplus
R. A Store* Is scaling for the Inter
will never be known.
He commence*
national P«per Co.
work Tueaday morning.
REV. OR. ESTES.
Roval Bean I* threshing grain for th<
In Zion's Advocate, Rev. S. Κ-tea. of
Sanford. writes as follows regarding neighbor*.
Rev Addison Gilford has been ewaj
Rev. l>r. Kstes, who is well known and
friends in this section of the p*«t week holding meetings In othei
has many
Maine : "As I know it will be interest- place·.
Tom Rowan and «'has. Kelly of Cole
ing to a large number of the readers of
the Advocate to bear of Rev H. C. Estes, brook were In town Sunday.
F. A Flint is logging for the Interna
l>. D who spent the early part of hi·
ministry in this state, and again a period tional Paper Company. The crew pu
of his riper life as pastor of the First up at the bou*e.
Born, Dec. 7th, to Mr. and Mr·. Guj
Baptist church in Paris. 1 write these
It was my privilege to make him W. Brook·, a non.
lines
a visit
last week and see him as at the
RUMFORO.
present time. It is known to many, if
Tha circle met with Mr·. Millard Vir
not all, that three years ago last January
he had a very severe paralytic shock, gin Friday evening and partook of a
from which it was thought he never baked bean supper.
Tuttle went to P»rU
M tes Annie
could rally. But after months of prostration he recovered sufficiently to be up Thuraday on a visit.
C. P. Kimball of Andover was in towi
•boot the bouse, tmt never
to
resume

any active service.

enough
For

a

he was able to read and do some work
In his study; but for the past two years
he has been gradually failing and now
to able to read but very little. He is
able with great care to walk about the
house and rests comfortably for three or
four hours the drat part of the night,
after which he is wakeful and restless.
His voice to gone and he is able to talk
only a little and that in a hoarse whisper.
His memory Is also affected, so that
recent events make but little impression,
while the events of his boyhood are
clear and distinct.
He enjoyed recalling
events when, as bovs. we were companions living on adjoining farms. He
retains his interest in affair· in Maine
and current events.
He h«s left his
home but twice since stricken, the last
time at the presidential election. He
said he wanted to vote one· more, and
two men put him Into a carriage, helped
him to the polling booth, and took him
back into his home again.
He enjoys
seeing and hearing from bis friends,
though unable to write and answer letHis friends would give him great
ters.
pleasure if they would often write him.
not expecting him to reply.
Hi· home
is with his daughter at Newton Junction.
Ν. H."

at

Norway

Pomona (.«range
of the Jth century
the 1st dsy of January.

meeting

on

!

will]

« «Mintν

Oxford
bold it* tru
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time
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lite character >f a|
cblkl be nx»t permanent·? influençai
»V*ne·! bjr Μη». Η. Τ Stuart.
wmv ran

V>o* by

With three feet of snow people are be
ginning to think about hauling up theli
wood.
A photograph saloon has been strand
ed here. It was hauled from Norway
last week, and te owned by Will Mitchel
of Andover.
Fred Stevens is wintering HO ben·.
JO below sero here and the first cro·*
ing on the ice with team· Dec. 11th.
home from tba
at
Ned Stuart U
logging wood·.
The young people here and those ol
E*«t Bethel are to bava a Christ m a*
tree and entertainment at the hall Monday evening, Dec. '24th.
Three men with six hone· stopped al
Marble's Hotel Wednesday. They wen
after Will Mitchell*· saloon and the;
hauled It to Andover.
The Village Improvement Society m H
with Mr. and Mr·. M. F. Virgin last FriΤ went!
day afternoon and evening.
took sapper. Tbi* society will bold ι
f»ir before Christmas a ad they will al*c
have their u«ual Christina* entertainm· ot in their hall Christmas evening.
Mr*. H«rry Sratll and little son havt
been vl«iting b»-r mother several week*.
She will join her husband at Brunswick
DfC. 10th, where they will keep house.
Mr. Smill commences the *tady of medicine at the opening of the medical school.
An entertainment at Kumford Point
Christmas.
LOVELL.
<upp*-r, sale and entertainment
giv· ii br the Women'* Library Club at
the American House on the afternoon
and evening of the 7th lost, ww very
The

Nurwav Unoft
Uerttttioo tty
*· tie MouJt.
was served in the
Franklin t*ranjc*. surceeeful. Supper
by
Baaay by
Vlrulnla Whm. dii>i"g-ro«>m from 5 until 7, then followTuple —taa th·* maiuwvmeat uf oar highway» ed in the ball a short entertainment conbe improved? If ·υ, Itu·?
sist!· g of music of violin and piano, Mr.
Opaoe.1 by Chartee E»lw»r-U.
Ε. H
Woodbury and Mary B. Wood·
J. A. Kobkbts, Sec'y.
bury, and solo bv Mr*. Abbott. This
Bath Ππμ*» : 'Πκν* who h»*e bt-eu In- was followed by a representation of Tom
clined. in »pit« of the numnnu< evi- Thumb*· wedding by the small specidence* to the contrary, to fear that the mens of huramity of the vicinity. They
were dressed in dre«a suit*,
trained
younger Hvde* were not quite »o cornpe
tent a* the general to m .nage the Btth gowns and all thing* neceeaary for so
Iron Work». mu«t have been completely grand an affair. After the entertaindisarmed by the able bid made by them ment a short dance followed. A flue
last Friday, and the excellent prospect display of article·, made by member* of
of a resulting battleship.
It U a fret, the club or contributed by others, wu
borne out by inuum^rable bit* of evi- on a le. We noticed quite a number
dence. that the great establishment of from Portland dealer*, and a floe sofa
which Bath is proud never *u more pillow from Mr*. W. H. Abbott of Boaton.
The net proceed* were 9*0.
ably managed than It is to-day.
_

...

Col. Clarke of the

B«th I ndep—dent
give· away family and neighborhood
secret by explaining l hat the password
by which Balh hasbands now gain admituiMW when they come home late is
oae or both of the following sentences
spokeu quickly : Burgess' fish sauce
•hop," or "six slick slim «epilogs."
a

PiHStOf*

MATTERS.

A widow's penaion of 91 i per month
hM been granted to Sarah A. Osgood,

Hiram.

NEW

POSTMASTER.

LYNCH VILLE.
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Gammon of West
Stonehsm visited their daughter, Mrs.
H. B. McKeen, Saturday. They were on
their wav to Xorway.
Silas McKeen*· family «re lick with
the prevailing epidemic, a tevere cold
and «ore throat.
Austin McAllister U quite tick with
the same.
The gale of Nov. 21st was quite severe
In this vicinity.
The wind moved H. B.
McKeen'* hen house sway fro· the hum
about three feet
It blew In η window
at Silas McKeen'·, besides uprooting

L. H
Bumhess ha* lakhii making
He ha· hnslne··
F. Hutchlns baa been appointed poafc- handing at his mill.
for his men in the wnoda now.
laatar at Middle Dam.
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H. L. Wbltney has
Barton Grand Chaplain. The following
without any mark to indicate their aafor the wioter, sod we hear that Mrs. ο Beers were Installed :
EAST BETHEL.
tborsblp la awst of them, however,
4. D. Bartlett will board with Miss
M.-H.C. Bows.
Mr». J. M. Bartlett and aon Gay have there ere earmarks which will enable tbe
·. W.-WUfml Hew tor.
Phebe Merrill, as «he I* too much of so
moved to Berlin, Ν. Π., to apend the Intelligent reader to
J W-B. H. T«U|.
place them oorrectInvalid to go (o Mr. Whitney's home lo
Ttml-M. W. Chaadler.
winter with Mr. Bartlett, who la work· MM M
J oka Hapcood to KUa I. Parfcar,
Boetoo.
Scc.-l). O. Lor§k>T.
ing tor the Berlin Mllla CO.
As for the contents, there s re all sorts :
awm.
I hap —Her. t. X. Bute·.
H. T. Glover is very much Improved
Lumbering operation· are being car-1 •torlea which lend up to a startling ElbfMga Poor to H. L. Poor,
ft. D.-X. B. Btafcardaoa.
100
lo health and ridee oat often, bat cannot
J. D.-l. L. Motpa.
tied on qnlte extensively In thla place.
climax; stories wblcb drift with the
walk oo the soow yet.
8.8—H. M rwnwU.
Z. W. Bartlett A Co. have large orewa
MM
ft.—A. C. Pr·*.
peaoefol flow of a quiet stream; snd J. β. Swaa to Η. H. Raaa,
Applee sre still going from here. The J.
In different place·, catting and hauling reminiscences which are bet disconnect· K. S. Kllbora laCtea. Poota,
TWO·
T -J r. Ballard.
price at last account* «ras t'J. tbe parMr. Bartlett haa a ed bite from the treasured memories of
CilTM.
sod all klnda of lumber.
V abort programme of reading
chaser tarnishing barrels.
crew operating the Willie mill located on older
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alumni. But they are all college R. C. Wate to M. O. MeWUtewai
Miss Bertha Packard Is In New York music was given aod a nice supper was
17M W
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served In the Uni versai 1st chapel by the hi· land.
stories. There are three classes of peo- L. H. McCoMrtar to
with her sister, Mrs. W. W. Hanscom.
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■ax ίου.
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■obWat.
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earth can be oompared. "No other days Imrjr M. Saltb to Don WUteai,
«Mr1
Mr·. Alrin A. Lane of Portland waa are like tbe
now be seeo in tbe D«noisoo store.
officers of So nset Rebekah Lodge, No.
college days," and this book
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by will give to many who have never known C· P. "cjunmoe to M- R. Mmlth,
Tbe time of holding tbe Union Sundav 67. L O. O. F., Jan. 7. and Onward Re- fatally burned Tueaday evening
1M
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It la once more a averted that the life; while to the college msn It will Cffao Ch.piin to W. P. Caldwell,
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bold a came party at Odeon Hall New South Berwick
past
Sprague murder caae la brine *ach a flood of memories as
N. H., ss night telegraph operator.
Year's eve.
1»
to be brought before the (rand Jurv at sweep him for a little while oet of his L. R. Ronw to Uaraa Waktoa,
The road-breakers were out last week
reseat life Into another that he once J. R. Btotertaoato A. D. McFhanoa,
The store· are very gay In their Christ- Ita a*e*lon next month, and that aurtllng
with a tied aod barrow drawn by eight mas attire. A better line of foods was
new.
developmenta may be expected.
Κ
Mr.
never brought to Bethel before.
large horses.
PabttabH at f Parrar to C. A. Rack,
(Colby StortM- OS M|M
William Keata of Sabatla, 35 year a of Wuarnlls.
Jutlu· II. B. rocs. Colby Ό», boat
The Androscoggin River Is frn«*n, Kdward King has a 'Une dlsplsv of
VATaaroBD.
57BOOI
aod people have crossed oo the Ice for s jewelry In bis window and Misses Burn* *ge, faulty ahot himself Monday. Keata Muauifw. SI M.]
U-O. Mono to P. M. MM·*,
from an lllneaa and had
number of days.
nam and Hall are busy having extra waa recovering
Winter begins next Saturday, and last clerks, and one has an opportunity ol been aubject to flta of deapondency. He
He leavea
week c«ve us s foretaste of it, with mer- purchasing from a line of carefully se- waa a highly reapected man.
receive la widow.
lected goods, and will also
cury 16 degrees below *ero.
G. l>. Morrill Is cutting the plne\nd courteous attention.
The News office
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apruce on the lot receotly purchased of attracts attention by It· novel advertise- tendered the poaltlon of commlaaloner of
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selling
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He waa about S3
Arcble Hutchinson has finished work- of Sunday, Dec.
years was employed ss clerk In the
year· old and had be«o In the prison for
ing for B. W. Kimball.
«tore of the lste A. 8. Bean.
and
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Knight'· crime wa· the murMaud Russell Is attending school st 143 year·.
EAST SUMNER.
der of hla wife, In the town of Poland, in
Gould Academy this term.
QUALITY for Genta in Vici Kid,
Mrs. Sopbrooia Chase Cushmsn died
Buck Λ Swan recently paaeed through 185·
If it'· the bother and time that
Valore Calf and CorI on Wednesday foreoooo, Dec. 1*, aged this place pressing several small lots ol
makes you wait, remember it
On Beala Ialand, Joneaport, Monday Wine Calf,
She was s lifeyears aod V> months.
will cause you more trouble,
afternoon, aa Mr·, fowl· Faulklngbam dovan, the most
Mrs. Fannie Carter of Paris Hill li
popular $3.50 shoe
long resident of Sumoer, the widow of
oat of door· with a child fifteen
take more time, and will add
the lste 8. Oilman Cushmsu, snd tbe ♦taring s while with her mother, Mrs, •tepped
montha old In her arma, a large cake of of the season.
We alao have a full
further costs.
mother of Dr. B. G. W. Cusbman of Rebecca Carter.
anow and Ice alld from the roof, striking
She
Auburn and Chas. G. of Samoer.
Krnest Mason began to work for O. A. her and the child. Mr*.
If it*· the dread, remember that
line of medium and cheaper grade
Paulklngtum
«as the oldest In membership of aov one Buck last week.
one pang of lively toothache ie
waa allghtly Injured, but the child died
in the Congregatloosl church, and wm
footwear for ladies, misse· and
worse than all the fear you need
[ In about three boura.
FRVEBURQ.
much respected for her amiable and
modem dental
have of our
Mrs. T. L. Eastman and daughtei
aocial qualities sod agreeable companionGeorge Kdward Wentwortb, aged V) children, men, boys and youths.
Rdna have returned from their visit in yeara, a harneaa maker living In Aumethod·.
ship.
Call and be convinced.
News of tbe sudden death of Mr. W. Massschusetts.
gusta, «bot hlm*elf I>ec. 8ih and died
Mr. S. F. Claflln, the agent for th« the next day.
Wentwortb waa oneR. At wood, an esteemed aod well-known
I citizen of Bockfleld. reached us sbout Reporter, was in town this week.
legged and the cauae of hla act waa
th 3
Mr. Charles Prince, who has been Is deapondency, doe. It la said, to hla InOar aged friend· are
the same time.
Union, Ν Η., for two years, Is vistttni ability to aecure employment.
He
fast paaaing swsy. Such Is life.
Com* often and bave a free examlnaHals the gueet of Mr leavea a widow and two children.
Winter seems to bare set lo for good. hU daughters.
tioo of >oor teeth, and I will advtM
I aod there Is pleoty of soow for builne*·. and Mrs. Charles Fox.
Sydney Samuel, a wealthy young ImMaster ArlleTrube celebrated his 11th
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[ which aeems to be quite lively.
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sod
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voung schoolmates Saturday evening, I
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ι Portland Monday night,
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Mrs. Frank Howe of Boston Is visiting information obtainable.
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or BAKER'S COCOA
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perry have returnhome from their riait in Provide no*
Virgil Flood has gone to Rumford
Palls to work for R. K. Morrill.
Mr. Alfred Shsttuck bas been quite ill

| ed

again receotly.

Mrs. D. C. Barrows visited st W. S.

Psrtridge's
Mrs. R.

[ come to

this week.

W.

Knight of Monson

hss

«tay with her sister. Miss Ellen
winter.

Partridge, duriog the

NORTH BUCKFIELO.
A. 8. Betsey and sun, Norman, have
bought thr m s pair of large horses of A.
P. Andrews A Sods of Norway. Norman
is soon to commence s job at East Sum-

I that the trouble wa* that be wanted to
Ml·· Mary Howe.
woman bot waa preventof Christmas goods an marry a certain
A floe
ed by the objection* of hi· family.
to be seen In the windows and on th«
counters of the stores.
accident occurred on the
A fatal
Miss May Cousin· Is visiting friends Ic Maine Central Mountain Dlvlalon TueaNorth Fryeburg.
day, at the croaalng near Smith'· mill,
Mr. Henry Tarbox Is still confined tc not far from the Sebago I<ake station.
the house with rheumatism.
A snow plow special struck a team conThe academy closed Friday for thf taining two men. One of the men, ClinChristmas vacation of two weeks.
ton W. Shaw, a prominent citizen and a
Mrs. Susan Tucker went to Boston former poatmaater at Sebagn I<ake, waa
instantlr killed. He waa about '*>0 yeara
Monday to spend the winter.
Mr. Augustus Ward cut his thumt old and leavea a widow and several
quite badlv Thursday afternoon.
grown children. The other man, Will
Mrs. Ε («. Fife has returned from Martin of Standlsh, was badly bruised
Boston, where she ha· been purchasing and had one leg broken.

display

|

holiday goods.

Mrs. A. M. Abbott returned Saturday
spending a few days with bet
Mrs. Chss.
daughter
Weibave moved to Carrabassett, where their daughter Louise, who Is attending
lesley College.
husbands are at work lo the woods.
Miss Mary Howe has returned from
V. D. Bickoell, who has been feeble
where she has been purchasfor the past year, Is oow coofloed to bis Portland,
ing Christmas goods.
bed.
MlssElna Eastman gave a birthday
Falrfleld Parrar Is so be rides out
party to twenty of her schoolmate·
pieasaot day».
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Fred Heald is gaining slowly.
The Knights held a special meeting at
Mra. Jule Maybew has moved loto
Masonic Hall Thursday evening, and
Ben Record's house.
Mrs. Riz-tU Bickoell is st J. A. War- supper wa· «erved In New Church Hall
to about 200 gueet·.
reo's tor the wioter.
Mrs. Joseph Johnson ha· returned
Lumber Is beginning to come Into
Heald Bros.' mill yard quite fast. They home, after spending a week with her
Mrs. Lillian Irish, In Conway.
need more wster to make business lively. sister,
Mrs. M. B. Barker has returned with
ner.

Dsmon and her

HIRAM.
The thermometer was at 90 below zero

Two Poxcroft hunters, Thomas Daggett and Oilman Gould, who, with Ara
Sturtevant, atarted Into the wooda on a
bunting trip, Saturday, the 8tb, returned
to Poxcroft Monday night, bringing
He
with them Sturtevant'a dead body.
had died from a bullet wound In the

after

her

holiday good·.

Miss Mattle Howe Is very sick, although more comfortable for a few days.
Miss Abble Woodbury will spend ber
Mr. Leland L. Kimball and wife of Christmas vacation In Lewlston with
Wedwere
lo
town
ber brother.
Cambridge, Mass..
The Spy of Gettysbarg was played by
nesday.
On Thursday eveolog, the 6th, tbe the seniors of the academy Friday evenheld
a
very pleassot in*.
Pythian Sisterhood
Entertainment at K. of P. Hall and received $ti.
In 183€, Judah Dana of Fryeburg
The Knights of Pythias recently re- was
appointed a senator to fill pro
ceived additional members.
tempore the seat made vaoant by the
The Oxford aod Cumberland Pomona
resignation of Ether Sbepley. Mr.
Grange meets at Hiram to-day, the 13th, Dana took his seat In the senate on Wedfor electloo of officers.
desday, Dec. 21, 1836, and aerved till
Charles H. Wads worth started for
Friday, Msrch 3, 1837, or only ten
Denver, Col., last week.
weeks and two
day·. In that brief
Marshall L. Wads worth has returned service as
senator, however, he made
from the Maloe General Hospital, having
three set speeches : one, on Jan. 2, upon
recovered his health.
the admission of Michigan to the Union ;
Mrs. Msrk L. Staples has been visited one, on Jan. 12 and
13, upon the expungby her brother, Mr. Clark Weeks, of ing resolution, and one, on Jan. 24,
upon
New Hsmpshire. He Is oow driving a the land bill —Boston
Transcript.
logging team for Melville Gould from
BROWNFIELD.
Eatoo, Ν. H to Oasipee River at Porter.
Miss Florence B. Spring Is again
Tuesday the coldest of the Mason, 17
teaching in District No. 4, on Hiram decree· below sero in tome places to the
Hill, with her usual ability and success. village.
A large delegatloo of Knights go toThe ferai building· of Mr. Sberman
night to Fryeburg for an all night see- McDonald were entirely consumed by
•lon of a lodge of Instruction under the fire Sunday forenoon. A defective chimdirectioo of the Oraod Officers.
ney we· the cease.
Mr. Ernest Stone, Insteed of Ml··
GREENWOOD.
Stone, U teacher of the grammar school.
Rev. Frank E. Barton I· In town. His
Seven degrees below zero Monday and
Tuesday, and In lome place· a good step-father, Mr. Patten, I· very lick.
Mr*. Jnlla Been he· had one of her
deal lower than that, which will do very
well for the first Installment of cold tenement bouses removed from Spring
On the 8th Inst., Saturday, Street to e lot on Main Street.
weather.
Mr. George Dennett bee moved Into
Bryant's Pond was open.
The tree· are now mostly clear of the Swan houae.
Mr. Wm. Rowe 1· on the sick llet.
snow, except the gray birches, which are
bent over like a rainbow with their tops
SOUTH RUMFORD.
imbedded in the snow, where they will
Coleman Hemingway wee bedly hart
have to remain until they thaw oat.
8
horee running ewey end
Floyd Morgan, Ralph and Kandall Dec. by hie ont when
he waa driving
Herrick are at work for Ned Carter, cot- throwing him
The hone ran
Into Bamford Fell·.
ting pine near Walker's Mill* In Bethel.
The Romford Palls Times came to as again·! a hydrant end smeehed the
last week, filled with a variety of matter sleigh, and after going down Congress
Somehow the paper got the Street turned around and oame beck,
aa usual.
Mr. Hem·
law on for deer two weeks earlier than when he wee eeelly caught.
lugway was unconscious when found,
people generally talk It.
R K. Morrill of Norway, together bat was soon broaght to, eltboagh It
with his hired man, F. V. Flood, and wee two days before be realised much.
Meesrs. Allen end Sloan ere settled in
four horses, took dinner at the Bennett
Place last Thursday, all bound tor the their rent (Tom Falardo'· hoaee), and
woods In Rumford. The men proved to Mr. Allen ha· gone to Boston, ead hie
be good company, and the horses looked wife Is visiting her «later, M re. Anae
In Jey.
as though they were In the hands of a Reoord,
man who knew how to take care of the·.
NE WRY.
Mrs. Chas. B. Brooks and Mrs. ▲. 8.
eCMDAT VTBB.
Brooks are on the sick list. The former
Mr. William Powere had the great
Is completely prostrated and under the
m!·fortune recently to loee e lerge pair
cure of Dr. Carroll.
Pannle Brooks la suffering from a of gray horeee, drowsed la aa attempt
Mr.
to eroee the Megalloway Blew.
severe attack of sciatic rheumatism.
to
Evidently the selectman expect, when Fewere le oa the lookout for horeee
the roads need breaking out, that some- All the vacancy.
JatteaStowe le at home, afflicted by
body will hitch up aad attend to It,
while the said suleof η stay at home eoaae troable with hie eyee.
Everett Browa had the good lack to
aad take It easy.* -Will the ttsM over
eome when there will be a survtyor la ahoota deer laat Saturday.
OeagratalatloBe are la order. To the
each district to look after the reads aa
Brink la bora a daughter.
formerly, or Is this donkey huslusm to wife of Percy
Aaetia AMhch bee goae to Norway to
goon to the end of the chapter?
Friday morning. Aad bow they are
out after that mueh coveted gasne again,
well knowing the time I· short.

Beck's Bazaar,

j

I

head. Sturtevant'a companion· aay tbey
the body, altting In an upright poaltlon near a deer be had alaln,

it the best

from

a

bullet

wound

In

the

came

left

I temple, and hla rifle lying acrosa bis
knee·.
A thorough tour of the wood·
In the vicinity waa made in the attempt
to locate the peraon wbo flred the ahot,
Sturtebut tbey met with no aucceaa.
vant waa about 35 yeara of age, and waa
He leavea a
son-in-law of Daggett.
widow and four children.

a

WEDOINQ ANNIVERSARY.

Mr. and Mra. J. A. Warren of North
Buckfleld celebrated their 40 h wedding
anntveraary Nov. 29th, Tbnnkagtviug
Dir. J. A. Warren and GeorgU Bicknell were married forty yeara ago, and
he brought her to the Warren farm, the

town to

buy

——

All Kinds of 5 and 10 cent Goods.
large line of HOLIDAY GOODS that
for the price.
8piral Hat Pine, eold everywhere for 25o., my prio·
I have

a

very

can't be beat

10c.
Bbony
Name Plat· consisting of Shoe Horn·,

Handled good· with 8 ter ling
Nail File·, Button Hook·. Blotter·, Call Ball·, «to., a genuine 26o*
article, my prio· 10ο. each. All kind· of toy· from 60 to 26c., (an
«xtoneiT· lin·.)
I have a large lin· of Picture·, ranging in prio· from 60. to
26o. Can't b· found el*rvb*r« in town.
Confectionery of all kind·, new and freeh from the factory.
•

came acroas

! bla bead bathed in blood which

in

place

Call
the

and look

on me

over

place*

my stock and be

surprised.

Remember

Useful and Ornamental

HOUDAY SUSPENDERS.
Fancy

ribbon. *J6c. and 50c.

Plain and
Brace·, all
colon, 2&c. and 50c.
Fancy Woven 81 Ik Brace·,
all ver buckle· for ai-

MUFFLERS.
Silk and wonted muffler* J5c
45c 50c end ·1.
The Harvard Muffler In many
exclusive pattern*, 50c., 75c.
and ai·

FANCY VESTS.
Jott the thine U>

Many pattern·, $1.50

him.
to a3.

H.B. FOSTER. ""EL.
Pays to Buy «t Foster*!.

It

Pays to Buy at

Foster's.

The

Largest

Assortment
of
Christmas Presents
is at
PARLINS.
j#

Don't fail to call and look them over.
No trouble to show them if you do

buy.

not care to

Watch for our Holiday Messenger
call at the store for one.

or

Ernest P. Parlin,
[NEXT

for

THE JEWELER.

buy

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

SOUTH PARIS, MK.

England Telephone

goods.

VIVIAN W.

WE

also that they be written
upon the pages of our records.
Resolved, That as a mark of respect
our altar and charter be draped tor to

larger

people want and

what

we

know

in

Co.

complete

prices
plain figures.

HILLS,

prices

we

believe,

are

haberdashery.

line of

pleased

to serve

you

see us.

:

NORWAY,
κ. n.

awtrr,

STORE,] The
MAINE.

v. w. faunc*,
l. ι. harriman,

-

not look

Look in the window), you may

see

something

FURNISHER,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

HANDKERCHIEF

Goods!
BOXES,

TERS and INK WELLS

désigna,

to

-a

γ~·»
Une in GLOVE and

PAPER CUTTERS,

match, FANCY

BLOT-

BOXES in several

and MANY FANCY ARTICLES

loo

numerous

to

mention.

truly,

\

snd you need

want.

CLOTHIER AND

Τ

·*

season

ideas in

J. F. Plummer,

right. We can
Slipper· from 50c.

"

you at this

newest

=Ri«ht Here

for the best in the market.

Christmas

SMILEY SHOE

to assist our customers

the best in town, and represent the very

We shall be

styles
grades,
prices,
) Committee
on
Extension Cases. A nice Suit Case makes a
and
\ Resolutions.
Cases, Trunks, Bags
V
J
nice present, we have them all prices from $1.50 to $7.50.
nu aatU M fate toyoad (to
a
We have one of the largest stocks in the State, we ceo surely pleas· you.
AllowraoMffcto
MCkdt
ofiMdletM. Ttoy oftoa «ay. "Ο·, II will
away," tot la mom eaaaa M will wear (tow Our store will be open evenings, beginning Monday, Dec· 17th, till after
away. Could ttoy to ladaead to try Ito
wUek la
fal MdMaa called top'·
shall have extra help, we can wait upon you promptly.
tor woakl Christmas. We
Yours

GOODS

any farther than

31 MARKET
show you useful Christmas presents : Men's
Shoes and Slippers, all
$1.50; all kinda of Felt and flannel lined Boots,
· nice line of Suit
have
all
all
; and remember we

Come and

ringing.

Hosiery and Slippers,

are

~

be

Neckwear, Suspenders, Mufflers,
Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Gloves,
Mittens, Fancy Shirts, Hats, Caps,

réputation
years'

our

complete

soon

gentlemen is now on display* and we are ready
making their selections. Our showing of

alwaya

goods

positively

Mart Onto
Rralai
BaM, toe*
W4S o*alaak

bought to
pleaee yon. All color·, ellk
webbing, trimmed with a
buckle and a bow of fancy

HOLIDAY

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, solid silver and plated goods,
Fountain Pent, Spectacles and Eyeglasses,
largest

ARRVIL ΙΒΙΤΙΙΙΟ.

FANCY ARMBANDS.
A choice aaaortment,

-

VIVIAN W. HILLS',
they
selling only guaranteed goods.
Norway

tTHml tS

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR.
Our Hoe of Neckwear I· correct
You muet
In every detail.
aee It U> appreciate what a
aaaortmeot we have.
aupertoraha
All the
pea, bow·, atrlnc*.
puflTk, etc., 15c., 25c. and 50c.

Our

Holiday gifle

tor taktag

MEN'S GLOVES.
Wool Glove·, solid f color* tod
fancy weave·, iSc. and 50c.
Mocha and Kid Glow, nicely
lined with wool, 80c 75c., 91.
Reindeer Oreo Glove·, Hoed
with allk, aetma flniabed on
oaUkle. tan and pearl «hade·,
for ·1 SO.
Heavy lined Drtvlnf Glove·,
•1 an·! $1
Fnr Glove·, 93 50 to |S

Public Station for New

Merton A. married
Florence Sturtevant of Turner and Uvea
welcome,
from HILLS' STORE are
at the homeatead farm with his father
and mother. Mr. and Mra. Warren Inof
the
has
which
house
a
from
come
vited the family to come home and because
with
them.
apend Thankaglvlng Day
In our fourteen
There were twenty-two to alt down to
the bountifully loaded table·. Charlea' business in
we have never before offered so
widow and five children, Mr. and Mra.
Buck and four children, Mr. and Mrs. a line.
O. D. Warren and one child, Mr. and
Mr·. M. A. Warren and two children.
Hh. R. J. Blcknell, a sister of Mra. Warstock
the
ren, waa alao with them. Hiey spent ·
at
their
old
home
and
very happy day
in Oxford county.
hope to «pend many another.
are
RESOLUTIONS.
for cash, we sell for cash, and our
We
Whereas, The hand of Divine Proviin
marked
the lowest. AU
dence hM removed from our (range a
beloved lister, Misa Ave L. Brett, we
Call and see the
mourn hèr departure, end
would r»>
member that other heart· have been
made tad and lonely by the death of
this loved one.
JEWELER and GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Therefore, be It resolved. That the
heartfelt sympathy of the granffe be exMAINE.
NORWAY,
tended to the family In their sffllction.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of the deOur stock is
HAVE all kind· of Footwear to ahow you.
ceased, as a token of respect and love
a great effort to have
make
We
ever.
than
better
and

Leer A. Edwards,
Hkxkt D. Hammond,
1. Rosktta Swan,

NICE

ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM.

CHRISTMAS
will
BELLS
^Holiday Gifts^

llvea in Buckfleld ;

thirty days.

HE

orroemc meal*· iotkl.

dren, Charlea Α., J. Wilbur, Kntle K.,
Ormaby D., and Merton Α.. three of
Katie E. married
whom are living.
Harry Buck and Uvea at Weat Buckfleld ;
Ormaby D. married Agnea Wlnaiow and

publication;

A

EVERY TIME,

BESIDES HAVING AN EXTRA

BECK'S BAZAAR,

old homeatead, and tbey h«ve paa«ed
their married life, having had Ave chil-

for our departed sister, ana another copy
be sent to the Oxford Democrat for

IS

OURS.

OF

VALUE

FULL

GETS

Delays are
Expensive.

C. L. BUCK, The Dentist,

mass.

KNOWS WHEN HE BUYS HERE, HE

Ε

Delay!

CUSTOMER

GOOD

Limited

Pays to Buy at Foster*».

It

A Good
Customer of Ours.

wîîLiaSieiViÎ

Don't

•

rx>rljîester.^

Gold Medal, Paria, 1900.

Pays to Buy it Fwtor'i.

Footwear !

"

Haadkerthtofli from 3 Mets up
baakha many goods which will make pf^Cticl§ pHiSWtfi·
new

F. P. French Tailor Made Cored, with

No trouble to show

foods.

straight front

Mrs. E. A. Howe, South Paris.
V
ν**

jgj
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receiving medical tf —■ —
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Portland

orer

Sunday.

V*rl Stuart U attending Kbool «I
knit'*» Htiu taking *** bu.ioea. courte.
Her ma· H. Stuart to MMi the
«inters· of .cbool at *eat >umner.

BOSTON

THE

I »lZÎ?
j

I "Τ

I,

IJo

The Shopping Centre of Oxford County.

Ι *ηίΪ

m*de|

|M,

clerk·.

The next a*#ea»bly of the

coune

will
of

from Tueaday
tb. .uu «. » Th.™d.,
evening of ne it weefc. l>«c. *>.

waa admittMd a· a partner in the Arm the paid and waa discharged.
Mr·. Boyden Lunt of Portland la
following Tear, 1H4S.
In the spring of 13.13, seeing an oppor- clerking for her brother, Thomaa Smller.
tunity to go Into bu«ine*s tor himself, «nd Mre. A. H. Willlamaon I· clerk log
Prentlsa Crockett and George Stone be
moored to North Turner, where be In the Noyea drag «tore through the

Bert Koeter and Frank Andrews have
swapped horses.
have

awapped boraea.

waa

in trad·» tbr«* years.

Returning

poetponed

-*Ioln*

rheumatism.

l'*"[l«

Master Kugeoe Hammond of
Hill la spending a few daya with hia
ancle. Fred Jackaon-

Spaulding. under the Arm name of Atwood, Spaulding A Co., which Arm built

ator«* and bus foes* in the
at the time of ita erection, the
tlrat department atore in Oxford County.
Mr. Atwood ha» met with more than
average success In hia mercantile enterpris**, and ha» long «uatalned a valued

up the largeat

place, and

the cause of Chriat and the Interests of
tbe denomination to which he was atHe waa deacon of the Bnckfleld
t «cbrd.

Baptist church, and

*

pillar of strength

£ T^tfÏ dirent

^ntTÎbun.upbv.hr^^Uor,
T'y

lt>Thekfancv

fT

^ri(!rOU.,l m;i^r

ihat la*t. the year around.
it

«a.

H.akin.

community,

£

.peetolly acvrptabto gift
neighbor or «b.ent frtond.

^

that L.
the former match

noted

recently
wai

^

It toafin

to u*e

w«vî

the ladiea at the rummage sale t .bie that
tbev had taken more money than anyfxuiv elae but *be very soon afterward
admitted that It «a* a flb,
was
growing aore. Fact la, the

and£"****£

already

huv

ΙΟ

.

cor tide ra hie

quantity

A

Tit*

GLOBE TROTTER.

l»UIOCKAT

»hoo*h * w" WeU
rumm*C*
«
plied with material, waa not so much f
» ,uooe*a aa It I· in many
Thla wm »
and sale* were small.
charge of Mra. Capt Bolater. Mra. How

more,

THE

1^

HAS

A

VISIT

·: ·;> «JJ; <£ ;r.t.

Γι»·»

Î.T

h*rhetw>nt<lîfPthe

^««ΙίΙΙβτ
l^sU«^e'l*»d^

lnFmIdle

IJe

Monday evening.

hristmt· service· at the Γοοg-*-g*tinnal church next Sabheth mornof more
« I>ec. i't. are expected to he
than u«u»i Interest. The mu»tc. under
the direction of Mr·. Tore S. Br»**».
• ill he
appropriate to the day and cancot Nil tu mure than pieaae and uplift
There will also be a
the congregation.
•perlai · hristma· aerroon by the paetor.
fhe

Α

<

not

lotited.

engaged, cordially

other» i«e

harles Adam*. «ho lived urlth hi·
«on. George A- Adam·, oo Alpine Street,
*«« found dead in hed Tueadar mornio*.
Mr Adams «a* "2 y«ar« old and had
>eo in feeble health for a lone time.
He let» ve« * wife, two eon·, one of whom
lit»· in Harriaon. and one brother who
He »M
rea. ie* In Kennebec County.
caeiker by trade and li*ed in Portland
until about lWe ν ear* *go when he came
t
Oxford bounty to make hit home
•

ith ht* «on <Jeurje.

Very

neat

though inexpensive Chriet-

made In the
remembrance·
f ru
f calendar·. A card for the back,
•
'tile calendar pad which may he procured at the book store, and a photofrom some special I τ cherm»*

out

be

graphic print

ried negative, or eeen an artistic halfcut from soon· mag* line, are the
The I>euJocrat ο flics
only e«..>ntial·.
tone

u*t η a new stock of photo mounl
In '-he fashionable gray and <r*ee color*

«hich «iii be cut in si*ea to salt ce*·
turners, and it Is equallv good for c*leo
t>ack· or plain picture mourn·.
I h·* apple shipping hu«loe*s has f«ller
eff « it t le. after a constant rush sine*
I >uritig this time then
I cling fine.
h**»· v-en shipped frum the "»oeth Pari

*
*t«tioa car lot* of marketable apple·
follows: G. H. Porter 30 car·, Mr
tta >1wln of ΓΜχνΙΙΙβ. Quebec, 1β ear·, Γ
«
< olby IS c*rs, H
L. ('«oalifi '
«*r*. and ««ve-a! other partie· 11 car·
Thla repre
making a tubal of «il car·.
seata tome «here between 15.000 and 14,
'<0 barrel·,
lu addition, enough apiOe
b»"· baa·
la lota of fro· 3 I

«hipped

barrel· to keep the «hipping cieri
•ild all the time, and G. R. Porter ha.
shipped ten c*r)oud· of elder applet
M<wt of these apples have gone to Ik
have M
• estera market.
The

apptea

aay mean·, thoeaand·
burrel· befog «till held la the near vtcil
,tT
The prUe has steedllv c I ha be
froai 75 cent· at the ο pen lag of the so*
•on to fj.QO, with evaa more far extt

·" gone f et,

iota.

by

a

a

solo

by rjadMisa

Mus Stuart,
Helen Barne». and a mandolin aolo
hv

-Cohweha"

by

thirty
printed by«ζή;

3r»rsAîîrrSS
etu

waa

Wright had

J,me, s.

been

SI Îuntlon^m °the

sS®fc
half so
T1Wre

be

audi.nce

were

r?-2··^
«or».

.nl«lc
Intereatlng

""

t»\^

doubt*n*of the earl ^^n'og
«ould other-

C^t alÏ m^r«ho
y

On Friday ereoing, Dec. Slat, the
3r«nd Officer· of the Kth Knight· of
I'ythla· Oiotrict will hold the annual I
School of Instruction at the 0|»r>
Hou»*· in thi· rlllage. The A. O. Nore·
3o. will gire an exhibition drill In ihH
evening The dlatrict la made up of th*
Penneaaeawaaaee I
lodge·,
otlowiog
Lodge of Norway, Hamlin Lodge of I
ι tenth Paria, St. Elmo of Mechanic Fall·,
<
ralgle of Oxford, Hiawatha of Beat
I Honeham and Pownal of North Pownal.
"*iry Mann of thla rlllage had a rery I
ι i«rrow eacape while akatiog on the lake
ι »ear Norway Like Tneeday afternoon,
tie akated Into aa opening or broke
1 hrough the ice, bot bia companion, Wal··1
I ■er \ oung, rendered timely aaaUtance by I
new
I gulling him out by mean· of bis
lUter. He waa at once taken home and
»a« none the worae for the adrenture.
A. H. Wallace, while at work In the
ι itock room of the shoe factory Friday,
| oat the end· of the flrat two flngera of
I its left hand Id the machine ne wai I

wood

sorte

China,

Glass and

Ebonoid, Silver, Gold, Celluloid,

an

line of Perfumes, Standard

elegant

and Miscellaneous Books,

Toys, Dolls,

even

attempt to

Please call and look

our

and such

a

great

presents which

of useful and ornamental

variety
cannot

Wedgewood, Wedge-

of Ornaments in

imitation, Ebony,

we

enumerate.

stock

over.

Noyes Drug Store,

The

iperatlng.

Her. F. W. Smith, formerly paator of

he M. E. church in thl· rlllage, rialted
| ila friend· In town. He U now at

ι

around the world on * wager of $10,000
aside. Schultz was backed by a Gerthe London
man paper, Trevillyien by
to
Timet and St. Louis Post-Di«patch,
the I
he says, from which it appears that
Thunderer it quite · gay tporting sheet.
at I
Schultz, who was considerably behind
the time, was taken tick Sept 15th, ft1
Sftult Ste. Marie, Mich., and died there
Dec. 11th.
The death of Schultz was reported by

Trevillyien

at

Ebony

and

Portland.

i'leaaantdale.
Charl*· S. Akers la clerking at the I
Mue Store during the bolldaya.
Saturday erenlng danoea will be held
»t the Oj>era Houae under the manage-1
Tbomaa Thlboι neoi of W. 8. Stearn·.
< leau fl »or manager.
Mualc by Stearn·'
( >rch»-*tra.
The aociable which waa giren Nor. I
»th at the Congregational Church
>rored auch a pleasant occaalon that
, mother will be held on Tueadar erenlng. I
£>*c. 18th.
Following the chicken pie

sel&ted stock of Goods for

up-to-date.

and

This

articles are vey popular this ne aeon.
We have a fine line. Special values
at 25 cents.

than

year's subjects

ever

proaching.
learning to
full of

before.

25

are

cts.

prettier
to |3.00.

each year

more

people

are

make Useful Presents.

wares

and benefit.

please

that

and

Japonette

Lawn,

Silk, Linen,

Cotton Initial Handkerchiefs,

at 7, to, 15, 35 and 50
•
Great assortment of other Handkerchiefs, 2 to 50

cents.
cents.

Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Umbrellas,

Fancy Braces

A

large

collection of the latest shapes and

Beautiful Neckwear.
are

showing

reasonable

Call and

see

some

prices.

NORWAY,

for the Eastman Kodak
See the Brownie Camera for

colorings

in

from our Clothing and Furnishin sweet remembrance, a» they

nice FUR COATS and FUR GLOVES at

ua.

F. H.

Agents

Cuff

Armlets,

and

Buttons, Stick Pins, Fur Caps.

We

Cameras..
Co.

are

More and

Many articles of wearing apparel
ings that will hold the giver
give comfort to the wearer.

Medallions..

Sterling Silver

ONCE

Season of Gift Making is ap·

Merry

MORE the

Noyes Company,
SOUTH PARIS.

(2 STORES)

··♦·

80 cts.

Books..

Perfumes..

...

WANTED.

...

of the lateet
500 Deer Heads to mount. Bring in your deer heads
novels. Also Poems, Gift Books
Am getting
A fine and have them mounted as they should be.
and other popular works.
United
over the eastern part of the
•upper will be given a moat amuilngl
all
from
heads
line of Boys' books at 20 cts.
people
character aketcb entitled "Profea»or
I am
Because
States and the Provinces to mount. Why?
Salter'· Great Invention," parte to be
| ■epreaented by the following people:
work
of
a
Dolls, Toys, Games and Books for the little folks, Toilet cases and other fancy mounting as they should be. Also large ajnount
dr. and Mr·. Albert Park of South
Shipping tags required by
i**ri·, Miee Hattie Cragln, Mlae Nellie articles in Celluloid, Ebony and Sterling Silver, Wallets, Bibles, Knives, Stationery, Work on deers' feet, skins, birds, etc.
indrewa. Mr. J. Albert Stearne of Noron
sent
law
application.
and Booklets, etc., etc.
»ay, Mr. Orin Holman of OtUlMd. Baskets, Fountain Pens, Diaries, Calendars
J. WALDO ΝASII, Licensed Taxidermist,
>me all. and eojoy a good supper and
Dleaeant rvt-oing.
Norway, Maine.
Be sure and see our stock before you purchase. We are always plea&ed to show
male wood-docks.
email
also
nice
and
;
beads,
Urge
Owl*,
Will bay s few good
BORN.
of
at
the
Pharmacy
Prescription
goods,
A choice selection of the best odors
from Palmer, Stearns and Hess.

The

most

popular

,

<

la Wilton'· Mil)·. Dec. 7, to U» wide of Gay

*' Rrook». a ·ο·.
la *ewry. to the

kaagkttr.

wife of

Percy Brink,

F. A. Shurtle'ff & Co.,

a

la Denmark. Dar. 7. to the wife of Finer
Berrr, a ton [Cortectad 1
In Norway, No*. S, to the wife of Jerome B.
imtih. a ilaufrhter.
la DlileM Centre, Dec. 1, to Ike wife of Joha
Γ. Utetcr, a «on.

1b Ltbb, Him., Sot. W, Mr. John Abbott of
MIm Sadie M. Gallagher of

-yea.Ma»·..

•ΟΠΜΤ.
I· Mirrliuo, Sot. β, by Her. i. T. Hariri man.
M r Rrrlnnl rnodi niibM of Bridgtoa ud
MIm Lou lu Peanoa of Waterford.

1

BaekSeM. Die. IS. WtUUa II.

Atvooi.j

*

1

T3 year·. II moath·, IT day·.
In South Part·, Dae. 17, Ureal A. PMrbi
μτ*«1 Te yean, β moath*.
In Portlaad, Dee. It, MIm Praaew Aaaa
>t ara·, formerly of Pari·, aged Μ year·.
In Peru, Dec., Mr·. Eunice, wife of Kalhaa B.
Harlow, ajred atoat β» year·.
Id Peni, Dee Mia. at rira P., vite of Joha I.
LuPt, mcI TO year·.
labM lllram. Dee. 1·, Mlee Jeaale B. Kim
nail.
la Eaat Snaiaer, Dee. 11, Mr·. Sophroala
I
:ha*e Cuihman, axe·! 77 year·, · month·.
la RoekTllla, 0>bb., Dee. IS. Mr·. Jaaale M.
and
η
rife of U. Krerett Peril a·,
jean.
1b Wat*rford, Dee. 5, Mr· Harriet Moaroa.
la South Part·, Dae. 11. Cbariw Allan·, a«eU
η year·.
Ia BoMob, Dec. β, Joel T. Crooker, formerly of
Kwnrar, ai»l « year·, β moeth·.
In we·* Pari·, Dee. lu. Daalel D. M at hereon,
>f Stratford, S. H., foraerly of Betbel. aged
• bout X! year·.
la Mechanic rail·, Dee., George Bryant,

formerly of BetbeL

Watches,

Clocks,

Jewelry,

Silverware,

Spectacles,
Etc.,

Beautiful Goods.

j S. RICHARDS,
Paris,

Ύ'

EXTRAORDINARY

Optician,

rs'^sasrinasarr-cs

—

OF

Saturday, Dec. 22,
:
personal propertysubscriber

occupied by

m

mowing
paatare.
Two 6-year-old driving horse·, excel-

tables, cnalrs, Ac.

•ale Is poattlve, without lt»tt.aa I be f abacriber
ta la am to Raw York abuat Jaa. lai. Mi will
Coaifbrtabla
be at realdaaoe of •abacriber.
Srea provide·! If tbe day la eold. If atomy, aala
the
Moaday.
followlaf
will take pla*

α H. H ERSE Y,

MAINE.
Auctioneer.—P.
ALBERT 0. PARK,

BUCKFIELD,

ai^MÉA

U

wiPiP

OUfle

af

Holiday Goods are
creeping out into sight.

Our

Bargains

MAINE.

/

assortment ol
tee the greatest
HANDKERCHIEFS to be found

in all

Ozfsed

ud

Ι*

etawfc*

departments.

35 Market

South Paris,

Square,

Maine.

to

County.

Each Christinas has found

us

with

Thousands of Handkerchiefs
in both the most

Christmas finds

us

heavily

slocked.

department.
Handkerchiefs a, 5,10,
0.

P. Maaoa. la th
aforaaald
W ilia k>sw Hwa thai oatha au day α
mm
P.
Masea
ps saMJoha
dale ■- ladhaué aaa* ι ·»Ι, aad thai the In
m
at
be
Md
■Ma iliMSniwia
LMaeulh Parts,aa the Mth day H
M
th]
o'clock
MM
M IMS,
wM Sua Ms saM esud^B

CaaeSy

$16.901

and

to thii

15, *5, 37, 50, 75 cents and

$1.00

One center

is i-a,

Thii 1

novelty goods.
counter given up

staple

FREE! ξξεεξ
A Most Generous Offer.

Ξ==

We have made arrrngementa with the proprietors of Dr.
to give away a full 25c. box to-morrow,

Pill·

Tuesday,

ifliw

%>Η*Ρ. ΜΑβΟ*.

before

N. Dayton Bolster & Co.

WARRANTED

DON'T FAIL

lent roadsters.
Two Jersey cow», two shoats, some
hay, top buaity, light harness, heavy
harness, set traverse sled·, firm wagon, in Oxford
heavy damp cart, mowing machine,
hortu rake, and m »ny small tools.
Also household furnishings, parlor
set·, orcaa, bedroom sets, sideboard,

prices

^A^Church Street, SOUTH PARIS.

Hardware Dealar

■κ

our

see our

H. P. MILLETT,

...

FULLY

SOUTH PARIS,

Come and

suit you.

you buv. WE HAVE SLEIGHS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

J. P. RICHARDSON,
^

can

large variety and get

Beltiag, Btbbi· Rabbcra, aatf (Needle·
ffcr the White, Stager, Daaeitlc, New
Home aid Dark machines ·■ hand.

resl-

det ce. Coouto· 15 γοο«μ, hot and cold
water, bath, furnace, l«rge stable, floe
bo dm) In allreapecta. Upper part rents
at $80 per year*
Atao the store known a· a meat market, well fitted up, with tenement on
aecond floor, and stable. Rents at flitt
per year.
Also the two-tenement house on Depot
Street, known m tbef Ledge House;
rents at $100 per year.
Also the subie on Depot 8treet, and
lot of land, rented at #β0 per year.
Also the blacksmith shop on Depot
Street, with lot of land.
Also the farm known aa tbe Ephralm
Lowe Far·, later as the Ernest L. Dimon Farm, adjoins the village.
A No tbe Same· ! Record Farm, In
Sumner. Contains 100 acres, 30 acres
land, b>Unce In wood and
la

Sewing Machine

ONLY

AT 9:30 A. M.f
Will be told to the highest bidder,
all tbe following real estate and

^

ι

THE SUPERB

Property I

In Buckfield Village,

House

The Genuine Davis Vertical
Feed

—

Real Estate and

Personal

We

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

DIED.
I·

WANT A NEW SLEIGH?

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

I Maine, Dec. 11th, where be was found
'«*·
A; it u a fair sum waa after some bunting. Be had engaged as
for London,
fireman on a steamer bound
I
which tailed about an hour after the
to the usual mark.
money
telegram stopped him. The stake
and be la now
It on deposit Ht Montreal,
THE WEST PARIS ACCIDENT.
wsIking there to claim it.
Trevillyien hat traveled tlnoe leaving
him just received from Boston and New
Winnipeg a zigztg route laid out for
IU oXEIL EKC<»VKEI*«.—LW*| and Incladipf moat of the princlptl York.
hit day's
VERY (jriOKLY RE-OPRXEI».
dries along the wav. He sayt
miles. Howwalk amountt to *J to
at
who ever, he figure· hit toul ml'eige
Fireman I>aniel l·. Marheaon.
which would mike an avermiles,
accident
5,230
Trunk
wa· killed in the Gr«ud
la«t week, wu age of 33 S 3 miles per day.
several Plea»e call and see them and don't
it Weet Purl· m reported
In htt kntptsck he carries
.Stratford, but had
a reaident of North
with souvenir· of hi*
filled
book·
that GOLD EYEGLASSES
in
blank
formerlr M red for aeveral yearn
the country, col- forget
of Prince journey from ·ΙΙ over
a useful present,
especially
· make
of
K«>thei. Re vu η native
on
tbe
system
remain· were I iected and arranged
when fitted by
convert··
Hit
Edward Iaiand, and hi·
hlt-or-miss
rag carpet.
teem to
uken there for Mrkl.
of Portland lion and bis mental operations
tbe samEngineer Tbomn* O'Neil
in- be arranged somewhat on
*aff-r
not
did
hat
wm Mir *c*ld»*d,
This fact, and hit
and la re- hodge-podge pUn.
ternal Injurie* an waa feared,
which all his travel·
strong Irl»b brogue,
he
coaid
expected.
aa
Jeweler and
covering u rapidly
at all, make It rather
flat car carry· have not softened
and
accurate
The locomotive and one
and
definite
to get
went down with the difficult
Meld·
Information from Sovtli
ing ^he derrick
Without attempting- to clear entirely intelligible
bridge.
IC*.
a repair crew him.
that the
the wreckage all away,
It may not be ttated above
Ia the Dtatrid Oaart of Ike CaMed
to (wild a cobble
were obliged to
west to work at once
wnlk
la Baal
Malae.
this
of
in
DtMrict
the
could pa*·. contestante
I
were uot Ia the natter of
work bridge, a© that train·
out without a cent, and
itirt
la
freight
of!
of
M.
WOOD,
heavy
«VAI.TBR
or steal alohg
A· thia la the seaaon
la , permitted to beg, borrow
traffic
lu Bitord rail·, BaakrapA I
of
of WaMer M. Wood, m m
baiiiwa, any interruption crew con- the way, though they could work for
creation
tha
Ta
The
ι
matter.
uemorrat Coaaty of OiBri aad «Situ afai—all :
Th·
Tbe Democrat
a· expeaalve
wished.
and at 4 o'clock par If they
Notfm U berabrgtvaa that ea ttelith dar a
out how they
led
to
tinued at work all eight,
Wao"
mm·
attempt
after tha ac- made
Dea, A. D. UmTtha aM Water M.
little li
eould
but
Tneaday, the neat morning
get
living,
their
waa got
atrocturu
cident, the temporary
other than the frequency
have been run- formation,
Part·, aa tfea Sth day of Jaa
null were Howe, la Saalli
reedy tor uae. Traîna
at vMd
with which eutrie· la his Joe
Mo'eleekla the taeaeea,
—·
liuce.
sever*· 1 A. D. lMl.at
Oie
of
sUtton·
crad'
Mkld
ning regularly
the
the
*t
UaM
polie·
caua- dated
hen
hftve
to
norma
i.ij J
-u»—
The accident
«ad break- CltWS TifliW·
la
ed by the derrick arm toultag
Mr. Trevillyleo Is very |»itf
work of
overhead
the
ing *omc porter
not nth·
to
then
the bridge, though
the eyi
agreement aaaoag
to |n what tofpmi

jipanly

and

a

I

that he has been very busy.
On the 13th of July Trevillyien and
William J. Schultz left Winnipeg to walk

to

the

I

beaten fourteen men. Has been with
FOB IALB
and
Stanley in Africa to Lake Nyanxa
I Good pair of bear? doable famine· Or will
made one trip to the Klondike, bringing ' eiehaage.
Be weighs
out 1100 ounces of gold.
HOWARD W. SHAW,
Booth Paria.
105 pounds, and is 49 years old, and confor
worked
has
he
that
fact
the
sidering
teen
the C. Ρ Κ. several year·, it will be

telegraph

large
carefully
Holiday trade. Everything is new
We have

Going On.

la Now

■»

♦♦♦

Our Stores

GOODS

CHRISTMAS

MARRIED.

^boarredjo

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

·♦·

the week.

CHAMriWS.

[hem

The* ««III meet for
Hve mfiab*M.
-►"heara*! at the brick achool boute every

SETS, all

30 per cent,

OUR 14th ANNUAL SALE

FROM

The door of the Democrat offl λ open·
edS*turd«v morning sod admitted the I
out
»"·»"«
ard and Mra. Greene.
begrimed figure of » man, in stout hut
,h'·
not neat clothing, heavy boots and cap,
ITw Klondike mine,
had a Ρ·*ΓΟ°· a
everereeo In an »nte-room.
knapMck under one arm and a 60-1
to » boa »
age that qulckW redaced It
pound pack on hi* back. He sat down,
aawduêt, »nd fifty more nuggets miglu pat«ed out some voluminous mémoranI>." w *^·
dum book· for iuspectlon, and remarked
w ,l(1
<«l
that be should be glad to got at some
Grpsy
t»»e in *our chopping.
proved a very popular report. It «» water, for he knew he must look rough,
aod th«t be hated dirt. If he spoke the
H S H «seed, the Norwav vete'in 't. mK among evergreen* on
«m N-tf tb«> N'>r«»)r Muak ;
forn»#bed a ith a
truth, his «oui must have been just then
gv^.y
M oday, on complaint· cb<ri"i* hi m anoroprlate paraphernalia. Mra. r. Λ- crammed full of direful hate.
the
«ith «ingle Mie and ιΊ«ϋΒ"π eel 1er. On Wright attended to the finance at
Brieflv, he was Alfred James Monthe single «*ie h« «aa found guilty mod door, and Mrs. Sunley In »PProprtate taigne Trevit!rien, a native of WashingWinni*od cu*U. which h·· failed lu coatuiu·*, dealt .mt much
ton, D. C., but now a resident of
tiued
has been a tele(>o the common seller complaint mat ion inside. Young
peg, Manitoba, where be
('•t.
later
hr ·»« buuod over, and not furm»hing the entrance, and some of tl»em
graph operator for the C. P. K. Candor
contlied to fronds that she had told compels the statement, after an eliminabottdl, m ta jail.
were
*ome tbli'gs that they knew
tion of his books, that the C. P. R. must
The South Pari· Fe*tiv*l Chorus at
put out more or less mis-spelled teie-j'
·*· meeting Monday evening chose J
Merrill was floor walker and grams.
Hatting· Br«n president, Mis· Grace
Trevillyien claims to be the championa
Mr·.
trotter of the world, holding
Thayer wcnliry *nd treasurer.
globe
« or% S.
ta accompanist and con- »·« given during the Ub-.
pro- c*nroplon«bip belt worth four hundred
The prospect la that there will gramme Included vocal duets by Mrs
ductor.
dollars. Be has been four times around
in thirteen years has
> a g<«ud choru· of twentv to twenty- Kimball and Miss Be.1 of Norwav
the world, and

r,t nian-

holidays.

to

δ

^nptioo

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

BucktMd in ΙΜβ he ha· been In active
Deputy Sheriff James L. Parker haa
ouslness there ever since, until within a t**n atopplug for aome time at Stonefew yeara a· a partner of Benjamin M. He wa· at the Elm lloute during

in it* counsel».
A K. Jackaon and wife, who have
In 1S>0 he was made a member of the
thu
been Stopping at their apple house
Eoard of Trustees of Hebron Academy,
A· a member
fall, have moved Into their house at serving until bis death.
Ah..ut FlftT dee dollar." *orth of new
South Parla.
of tbr building committee of the trustees
h* was one of those in charge of the
>Umiav School llbr»ry. aud
ei-«ction of Sturtevant Hall.
TMfc CONGREGATIONAL FAIR.
tre beiDf mtde to h»*e a new catalogue
Mr. Atwood married Helen M.. daugbThe ladiea of the Congregational aoprinted.
cletv held a successful fair In New Hall t«r of the late Nathan Atwood of Buckjeroe· Martin, who ha. been fralght Wedneadav »nd Thuradav of last week. fl »ld. the product of which marriage was
A^rnt at tbi. »tatK>o for ^»n»e
The several booth· were ranged about rt re children, two of whom died in invfη up the po»»tton and will 9S> M>
th* sides of the hall, except the candy fancy, one. Kdna Α., wife of the late
Ν"
Bto family wU» rema η here booth, which occupied a central position. George H Watkins, died In Portland
η
The two survivor* are
tt preeentThis booth, ahicb was decorated entlre- Ν >v 23. ls*e.
Κ mbnll C. Atwood, a very succeasful
· ai constructed and
rbe earl* morning train down had lv In red.
Gray and Miss Ida New York business man, and George
ffiïrti at S^»uth Pari, at the time bv Mrs Walter L
The mother died
Only home-made candle· ««re M. Atwood of Paris.
to pre.. Mondar Brooks.
Their atock went rupldly, and in June, lvtt, and later Mr. Atwood
«old
t«U* *· much ml*hl bete married Jeunrtte taring, only daughter
ham. The lirand Trunk to .aid to b,»e probably
of the Ute M»jor Lucius taring of Buckbeen diepoaed of.
haa nine .ccidenW during the pa.t weekThe f»»od Ubie was decorated In «wo rie Id. «ho stilt survives bim.
Besides tbe widow and two tons, Mr.
Mount riea«nt Rebekah '-odge*' it* and white, and was presided over by
A* wood leaves three sisters, Mrs. Mary
Mra. Elder and Misa Haekell.
meeting frvUy e*eùtig
Ν r
lU>r, (r<>m Mount Hope
The apron Uble had a heart-«haped H Brllghtm of Bnckfleld, Mrs. Anne
I>>u»e Wilbur of Boston and Mr*. Sarah
Mrs
Niotr twueiy-i*· or thirty from front In red.
white and blue
A bo* .upper Hounds and Mra. Hathaway had ch.rge J. Smith of Moore's Mills, Ν. Β.
\ -«av w. reprraent.
After a private funeral service at hia
„,.er«d. .3d a pl~»nt ^oln«"- of this, and disposed of about everything
laie home for the Immediate relatives.
Hjred.
Uble, decor»ted In pink, th;> public funeral services were conhad a varietv of ornameutal articles and ducted at the Baptist church In BuckThis waa In charge Held Friday afternoon by Rev. B. FMine u*efu! ones.
Η.ΓΓ,
All
Tt.rn«*r, pastor of tbe churcb.
of Mr*. Bigelow and Mra. D»ughraty.
pl icea of business were closed, and the
The pop corn Uble was all In
who
and did a thriving business, under the church was filled with cltirens
can*» to pay their last tribute of respect
care Of Mrs. Bowker, Mra. Haynes and
and eu«-«U.
to the m*»PM>ry of one who has for more
Mra. Parlln.
,.
t
nteThe art gallery, occupying βββ aide or th»n rift y years bren an active and
Λ cala the *eaM»n ha. arrleed when it
identifled
of the
\t iDcum'>eut upon
the Stage, waa decorated In red. white fu member
It «aa la charge of with all Its best interest», and faithful to
and blue bunting.
feat to It. reader* that
to him.
to tbi.
Miss Stuart and Miss Bryan', and had a pv?ry tru«t committed
he

ί,Γ-U.

DRESSING CASES, JEWEL BOXES, HANDKER·
CHIEF, GLOVE AND FAN BOXE8, SMOKING

only

atook marked down

Remember every Ladle·* and Children'· Jaoket

ffpuUtion aa a aound and conservative
Thomas Brady, «bo has been working buslneas man.
for
tlbe
M m Sue Hound, to at home
Etrly in life Mr. Atwood identified
for Fred Jackaon, haa gone to hla borne
himself with the Baptist denomination
bi>l>day ?acatk»o from l^atUt lu.tltute in Boaton.
x lurner »h^e .he to teaching
and has for many yearn been an acC R. Penlev has been confined to the know*rdged leader and counselor in
«r
w
ρ
Parlln will aaatot in the
of
on
account
house for nveral day*
affairs tending to the advancement of
rU.h of

the
h«i1day
trade. In addition to the refolar force of
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.toi* during

in any

HANDKERCHIEFS.

BASKETS.'

embracing the moat EXTENSIVE
store in the COUNTY, includes,

this year,

headquarters
goods.

alwaya glad

TABLE DAMASK

Harry

^fflcera

HOLIDAY GOODS

You will And at Oar Store all UaefW Present·.·

GLASSWARE.

I

purchaaea.

making
purchase

pleased

Ι

Mildred Dudley o* Hairtoouto
Fred Farrar haa aold hla chestnut driv«tolling her cou .In. M to· Jewle rolman. ing borae to PrentUa Crockett.
Mi.« Kath Teeter, who ho been in
Fred and Ray Farrar are chopping
IV»t<>η for the pail month. returned
co;d wood for Prentias CrockeU.
horn? la»t Tueedey.
Frank Shackley la chopping wood for
WMky K-Wmldroo ha.
A. J. Penley, and la boarding at W. F.
Fr«t»nd
P^nof
C.
a
rent
S ιγ«»τ lou»
Fo«ter*a.
tcv'· on Hl«h *trwK.
I
The «inter term of school commenced
Mr· Harry Morton and *»Μ*" t>ec. l'Hh «ith
eight scholars In at»«r«
.,r«c* of Aabem
fu«U at >. U- tendance.

drug

I

[

Mia·

BoUlrr'· laat

STORE !

The death of William H. At wood of en the Burton and Maine R. R at R.<
He had rtaea ta hl> uiu. I
health, »·>·«
KOM to Uif bare to do th·· chorea, and Back field cane as i complete shock to I »"·, Mm·., m Ittam.
■
wm found «toad there.
Lut TmmUj
Nu™rny atorea never looked prêt
Mr Fletcher was the entire community.
Mr. Atwood wm about town M well as tier than thU aeaaon. The food· are li
* reatdent of Haotoer for
aoii of hlaJtfa,
u«ual and retired Id hi· niail health.
®*** °*'r l,M' h»»e hum arlecte*
Nat hu for the μαΐ few
yetra made ht*
home wtili hla daughter, Mr*. Charchill. Darisf the night be ooaplalned of I ,*·
*re>l Mr*· Peuple Ια leirdi ο
and severe pela and » physi·Μ Ρ1*·®·»*· «a B«ke bo altuk·
neuralgia
The State Grange meeu at Lewlaton clan »u summoned.
viaiting the Norway atorea. Traè
At about four
HU week. ▲ aamber of member* of
o'clock Wednesday morning he passed 11· reported to be touch better then la·
! Part· Grange left for there Monday away eery
suddenly—presumably ol 1Jeer.
«hen the train got ahwf, loci ad In* H
I Brnjamln Bacon la again at work toi
neuralgia of the heart.
(>. Htanood and wife, Α. Κ Morue and
ahoea
Mr. Atwood w*s born In Calais, Maine,
.f*' Smith repairing boota and
l baric· Kit ward*.
Hon. Jobn A. Rob- December 23, 1826.
line of useftj
1 rt ridge Brother· of Norwar L,k<
Inclining to mer"SANTA CLAUS" has come to "The Boeton Store" and left for jour selection a fin·
ι
erta of Norway and Chartea H
George cantile pursuits, after finishing bU edu- I are doing an exteneive beatoeaa lumber
; w
thia your
Make
before
visit
our
store
to
will
It
of Hebion were also
your
pay you
among the patient cation in the Calais filch School h« >oe thl» aeaaon. They h .re a large créa presents.
to show
are
and
or
to
wish
see
Wallers at the sution.
to
not,
«re a I way a
fime to Buckfield Auguat
you whether you
4,1847, at th* ©f m-n at work tor them In the woodi
toe·· boding the Umber.
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah l,odge of thl«
°î*nX
Morrill and family bare g«ne U
place. Mi. Hope Lodge of Norway, anil
ο
I Kutnfurd where he will work teamlna
Oolfi* l.»dge of Mechanic Falla wUI;
I lor the Scribner Brother·' ate* m mill Ir
vlsik Huit» Unifie of Aubaru Wedneaday
A large lloe of
I the wood·. Mr. Morrill la a practical
evening of ihta week, i»y special Invita I
man at the hualneas and eery ancceaafnl
I
non.
1 lot plain white, warranted pur
Arrangement* have b«-en
We have pat io » ale· line of useful
Huat IVat, No.
of
for Christmas.
7c.
Γ»>r a Mugie fare rate ou the li: *u-i
linen, hemstitched,
ρ went* In clessware, couriering of
Cl.
are aa folio v. * :
A.
end
Table
Cloths,
R.,
I'ruak. Tickeia good to go on any iralii
A large and varied assortmeut ο
Vases, Frult.Dleb» s, Caps aad 8tucers. Towels, Napkins
Water Sets, Glass Seta, etc, from 10c. Blankets, Putt and Umbrellas.
Wedneaday, *od mum Hiureday, or by
fancy and lace edges, 5,10, IS 1-2, 15, 2
I I.T.Ç Samuel H Le^TOW.
« *p**ul iraia
abUli ie.ives Auburn
and 50 oents.
to 91 00.
J V C—Jaaoa r. Howe
Ladles' Fancy Collars In a large asI .N ui Π Λ' Γ. M Wtdoeviay. ΤOc *~)e
Λ !>.-* Freak Co·.
>. ». —Joha W rote*.
sortment.
>>f tU'kcia t» 1»H confined to Rebekah*,
A large assortment of Dress Pattern
|
Q· H.-WlntrM 8. ( orriwalL
but au y one mav go «ho wiahea.
marked down to 96c., 11.19, up to a2 98
ι borteter-OHrer Shackle?.
A aloe pelr of ULOYKS make a good
A lerr* line of Faacy Baskets from
fc—John A. KrlU).
The children's operetta, "Cobwebs,"
present. KM or Worsted.
Fur Muffs aod Scarfs, all market
Ε
Κ. Ha*ilogf, K«q., and F. W, I 25c. to $3 00
which «α glveu at ibe G»ngreg»Uou »l
vere In town
make a nice preseot.
III..ma* of Fryehurg
down,
fair Phurad »y evening, will be repeated
8lde Combs, Pompadour Combs, Hit
Lidkt' P»cket IWk», *Vc. to «1.50.
Wedueeday. They reported theelelghuext fhuraday evening for the
benefit(·
Pins, Jewelry.
Ice Wool Shawls, large assortment,
Ing acroaa country very good.
lof ι he public library. In addrtion to the
Silverware, Sterling.
49c. to 11.98.
There were .TO pupil· In the vlllag>
89o to $'2M.
operetla, the Parisian Quartette and Mr.
Dressing
Sacks,
«chool< In attetij.nce Monday.
Ilieorge A. Bngg*, «» α Mra Cora S.
Ladles' N*ck Chelae, *1.00 to *5.50.
Wrappers, 98a. to #2.98
VeCeriaarr Surgeon Hiaaell pleederi
Children's Hoods aod Mittens.
Bngga, accompanist, will *»alat In the
Flannelette Night KoOes, 98c. to φΐ 25
not guilty Monday morning la th« munienteiuinmml.
Those *ho were Kep
useful
make
All
Medelllone.
presents
cipal court to two charge·, one tor a
away by the storm ihe other eveneiogle *«le of Intoiicatlng liquor to
20 to
In our
lug will thu* have aa opportunity to aer
(ieor^e f*1ke ; the other for being a con·
it. Suppe» a III b.· served in Grand Arrov
runt
raaiSTMAS.
ET
KTKJTIIVU
KIT
OFKX
■TORS
On the flrrt he war floed
mon aelier.
Hail from β :30 U» 7 o'clock. Supper and
•Λ0 and ««fi and hound over on the
enieruinm> uu J5 cent»; entertainment,
a*c«nd. Ue did not pay the floe and could
1-1 and 10 centa.
solicitation of an ancle, the late Kpbraim not get b.11 ao waa committed to Pari·
At wood, mid became m clerk In the «Lore J*11
On Toeadav morning A. Burnalde
M«COK DISTRICT.
utb
of Κ Atwood A Co. He appear· to have Loog wa· floed ΒΛ and ooeta amounting
A. J. INuiey «aau to hire a good
demon«trated ability in business aa be in ali to about *19 for Intoxication. Η
I farm hand.
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Ho! Ho! For Christmas

NORWAY.

SUOAKS!

Dec. 18.

CQC'£-£ }

KIDNEY PILLS

I at very reasonable price· for Ladies and Children.

M[;NF.
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LOOK HERE

THOMAS SMILEY, "»«·

Jacques Kidney
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F. Α. Shurtleff & Co., Pharmacists,
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WiWHEELER,

Ο

Finish I

of u;

Also Window & Door Frames.

South Paris.

Pianos and

CHANDLER,

I «111 fferataa POOBS MX) WINDOWS
Sty it M mmihli prtn—

If t> «ut of my ktad at FTaUta lb* lié» oe
Ptao Lob
mtâi'lc work, wo l U your or 1er»
•jor iwl 8kla«ta· on k*»l Cfcaop to Cut.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

Organs,

Wood Floor Board· tool·.

MatrbeO ttarl

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Piano Stools,

»·<*

Books.

We
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Ju.i*·. ud Don.
IXX'WU R*rt<«
CViM Churcfc Cwin:r< wr,i«;-"IVreiit M »o
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paper your
room for 50 cents. 10
rolls paper and 20
yards border. All
White back paper» 5 cents
to 10 cents a roll.
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Ice,
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CrMin r.Um
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IV iialriM
at. v. % eaur
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à

is

'a.low*.

*''■sir bed.

K*.«f la \Λ-

do* dry-a^—>i *·
Maa, W mu at Druc-

It

:·

,>ro<!ac· aawaai ns. Larf«
s ··. or by ma.. ; Trial Su·, to emu by mai*.
ELY bKOTU Eli>, M Warraa Suwt, S«· York.

supply promptly.

WALKER & SON,
I* il ΚΙ*. ίΚ

Coal, Ο ment, I.ime. Hair, BrWk.
Sand. »tc.

Cure

you eat.

Digests

Watchmaker ami

lr aruiicuiij litest* the loud and Aid·
Nature m strengthening and recoo*

Optician.

>tructing

trie

exhausted digoetlveor»

gin*. Il :stne l itest dKOtereddigealaut and tonic.
No other preparation
can approach It id eectenry.
It in·

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

OCT.

will bring

ui

Dyspepsia
what

Samuel Richards,
Practical

to

Ifodol

pacsd talo the noatrJa, apr«a<!·

a >t

Expert

teWAone

g ONE DOLLAR

>unUf relieve··» ai.U permanently cures
L>j>pep>ia, Induction, ilvartburn,

t'aïuîence. Sonr Stomach, Nau»ea,
Soi Headache ti.Mralgla Crampe and
all ot her re«ul t> of tnperfect digestion.

$1.00 CASH

ttsea
Prie»Me. and It. Lar .tt· ze contais·
mz>»U 4lM. Book»!. »^>ui ϋτ«ρορ«ι* mxiedfree
Pr«parrd by £ C· Οβ*ι I Γ 4C0-. CD'cag*

——

Why tr>· to stick
things with some-

The New Werner ;
Edition of the...· j

Encyclopaedia
——

———

Britannica
So do not

_

'<*

TVO

{

1ft aal

MAJOR

Limited!

Occupies

Six Feet of

the

CITY.

mean

Ht 41Τ M

a toiea

if
yont ifiqhbors caa
tell »f its
eves.

clopedia Britannica, complete in 30
volumes, including five volumes of

...

American Supplement, and showing
illustration· of the library in natural

ASK TNCM

...

#

Street
State

H. B.—The price· ax*l terms aie M IbUows;
Ho. 1—la Buckram Cloth, tit· act oomptote ft»
IL» cash and IMi par Booth Mc·. Kioa
Ko 9—la Half **oeoo. Ci.08 caah. aad KM
ym month, tnom, Mt A
Ha 8- In She·* tan color. S3.00 caah. sad IBUX
par iMOth. Pnca, 97) 0·.
<# w pot cent <ledort«4 tnm the sbov* prlccab
wUfcf t fctny lay If
fc1

a^auatfrya*

for Salt by

F. A. Sfairttef 4 Co.

Ftrttus iri Fm Ms.
We um a large Mock of. Fertilisera on hand,
tn μ«Μ< for three *f tte leading aaaataeurer» <jn toe market.

Wtmilioicnlihr

Belcher & Taylor Agricultural Tool Co.

good plow doal fall to call oa
The Artlagwa ud Yankee PI > we are toe

IT jou wast

m

a

»IIm Swivel Pk/weoftbe Oar. We alto tare
he
Cora Piaster wh'ch U the bote la
■a.

KcBpee

A. W.

the afflicted part.

For Bronchial Trouble—Put ten teaspoons spirits of camphor to forty times I
l'lace in a
their bulk in boiling water.
pitcher aad Incline the open mouth over
the top. ao that the steam enters
thront freely.
Care must be Uken lu
the perspiration which ensue· not
contract further cold ; but this Is a royal
remedy for heavy chest colds.
As tio season of the year and a!mo*t
no climate is exempt from this most disagreeable and dangerous sllment, there
la little hope that the readers of these
rejpedlea will never need to use them
Ia4 them be 1 reel y employed In an
emergency ; not rashly, hut hopefully,
and they «ill «carcely fail to help, even
The single I
If they, alone, do not cure.
Item of economy Is a large one.—Good

the)
|

to|

|

Chinese aaylags that
philosophy:
lleapect always a silent woman ; great
tome

Is the wisdom of the woman that holdetb
her tongue.
A vain woman Is to he feared, for she
will sacrifice all for her pride.
Trust not a vain woman, for ahe W
flrat In her own eye.
A haughty woman stumbles, for she
cannot see what may be In lier way.
Trust not the woman that thinketh
more of herself than another; mercy
will not dwell In ber heart.
The gods honor ber who thinketh long
Pearls come
before opening her lips.

*o, JtW.—CreMworC
The title of ont· of tbe Works of Charlei
1>κ ken»:
In thumb, but not in fingrr;
lu rnin*tret. but not in Muger;
In eagle, but not in bird;
In baif. but not in third;
In trinket, but not in gold;
la hardy, but n«t in bold;
In honor, but not in fame:
In censure» but not in blame;
In <x':«ft<>rs, but not in knife;
In existence and also in life.
Ία. ΛΟΓ.—ta

α

eg Possle.

*·» Wortk It.
"Μι «ay* how tnnch wtll yon chirr* t<
;
writ·· a 'bituary od the death of my dad Τ
"Three dollars an luch." replied the cd
Itor gruffly.
The me««*eii*vr departed. bat in a licti* »
while he returned and «aul:
"Ma u;i dad wus 6 foot 2 inches, bu
be wuxn't wutb $3.**—Atlanta Oonatitu
tioa.
H»r Misery.
Her heart ω au affected
She would really welcome death.
For «he canuot e'eu run up a hill
Without getting out of breath.
—Detroit Journal.

from ber mouth.

A woman tbst is not- loved. Is a kite
from which the string h»a twen taken ;
s|i<· dives with every wind and cometh to

A Tax Off His Mlod.
"Didn't yon
feel dreadfully when you io«t your goldhandled umbrella?" "No; Pd expected
! to loee it for so long- that I was glad

Walker*It··,

one

to

but every crest that broke showered
and iparkled as If It were ftUed with
Front the aide* of the «hip greet
light.
roll· Of broken white light fell «w*y,
end ihe left e broad pathway of «livery
foam «· far back ai th« eye could reach.
"But Ibout thl· hour wai the most
•triklng display. Here It was as If the
were plowing through a sea of
ship
white light, and a· the water was thrown
back from her prow It fell In glittering
pile· of light upon the dark surface bevond, and was driven far down below,
lighting the depths as If ell the electricity of the ocean were shooting Its

sparkles through

the waves and

turning

Itself Into Innumerable incndescenl*
that flashed « second «nd then shut out

pronodnced.**

For Infant* and Children.

\smm&r-br>wgp

The KM Yon Have

Always Bought

slmtetlngteFoo
Dug thcSloBAchSi
I\

Bears the

( III I D Κ I

I \ \ 1 S

Ν

Signature

Promotes DteestkM.Gh«rftil·
arse and Rest.tt*taii»nrittier
Opium, Morphine Λ* MoesaL
Not Κ am c otic.

of

Use

Apofect Remedy forCowttoe-

lion. Sour Stonach.Diarrhoca

For Over
Thirty Years

Worms,Convulsions. Fever ish-

"Why.

&<tffZS£Z

CASTORIA

JjDoNIN-J)1

Mattings

Straw

0HARLE8 F. RIDLON,

employed blm for Unp.*lng on
Its patrons In that fashion, and abe la
going to make It ber bualnes* hereafter
to keel» out of tbe way of stor· detect·
1res Had the singer been forced to go
to court her punishment In tbe conae
quent notoriety would bave been alwhich

Women love a clear, h»^lthy complexBurdock
Pure blood tnskes it.
ion.
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

Mistress—Margaret, what
policeman want around here

doc* that

much?
Maid—I

so

Whom d«»es he come to aee?
don't think. ma'aiu, he comes to see you;
so there'* oo occasion for you to worry
about h'm.
Pynjr-I'rctorml ΗΙομ· the Tlrkllng.
at»] qaicktj aJlaji Inflammalwm la tb· thr <ai.

most as herd as that Inflicted on the

shoplifter.—New York

Suu._

MASTER OF HIMSELF.

I rhe

Teat r.'ai a Γal·** Oae, bet Ikt
n«r stood it.
That «ni a unique way In which Mr.

Krseusa, scald-head, hives. Itchiness of I
relieved,
I
Doan'i Ointment. Bnilth.
permanently cured.
the akin of any sort Instantly

I

a merchant of an eaateru city
In want of a My. is said to have tested
tbe young applicants who came to hltu.
Ile put a Sign In his window· "Wanted,
I Hoy; Wages W; W to the Right Ons."
As each applicant appeared the merchant asked, "t'en you read Γ Then

I

I

lend

Kodaks, Cameras,
Photo
Ν Z>

THINK IT OVBR. There's a reafor tboae pains in vour hack and
•idea, for those dull, drsgRii'* «ches,
that listless,
·,kceρ-away-ίroιn·me,,
feeling. The kidneye are to hlame.
They get sick, can't do their work and
the whole system feels the effect, just
aa a whole town feels the effect of
blockaded sewerage system.
aon

Doan's Kidney Pills

Set matters

right quickly and easily.

never full, even in the moat advanced stage· of kidney disease.
Mrs. C. V. Pitta, of il Broad street.
New London, Conn,, whose husband
conducts a grocery store says:

They

"ΓτΗλμ to mine Dnan'· KMney Ml· In
the wiuter of 1>J* I «a· greatly iwonvem
encr<l t>y pain and Ummru «cr·*· tbe «null
of ray back. The treat ment etirc·! that jwrtieuiarattack, and I mule the fart· known
to the people of Sew Lon<l>>n through our
three year* «nee mv
daily paper·. It U over
riren tothepuMic.
original atatenient «ai
and *11 lean a<l<ltolt i« that «luringthe tmir
I have foun<l that a <l<~e or two of
I)uau'· KiJuey Pill· prevent recurrence»."

•peeitrtl

Kidney Pills for sale hy all
dealers; price 50 cents a l*>x. M iilcti
Doan's

receipt of price by Foeter-M :lburtj
Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents for

on

Largest Stock

Supplies
Lowest Prices !

!

Brasa mounted tripods, 65 cent·.
Ferrotype plate*.
only 7 cents. Albums, 5 1-2x7 in., only 20 cents. Mount»,
tmb. edge, 5 ι-a χ 6 ι-a, only 10 cent· per dozen. Cheaper ones at 8ct%.
We are in a position to ofl'er you the lowest prices. When you find other*
selling the same grade at the same price we do, then you will find u» a drop
lower. Get our prices before purchasing.
you to rememiier.
10 χ

14,

Vivian W. Hills

Jeweler and Optician,

NORWAY,

CASTORIA ftrhtaturfOMr*

Thi KM Υββ Hifl Ahnis Beeibt

MAINE.

Bears the

Signature
Of

tbrU. S.
Remember tbe name—Doan'·—and

take

no

PHOTO SUPPLIES

substitute.

fccsaca

cam

M

ta·

I

C

But she doe· not
to lose her temper.
•top at just that time to think about it,
her
of the fact only adds
aid to remind
fuel to tbe fl imes.
But when she is cool and serene and at
peace with all the world. If you cin convince her that each fit of ill temper add·
a
year to her age by weakening her mental force and tracing crow track· about
tell-tale line· around
her eye· and
her mouth, she will probably think
twice before again forgetting herself
For no matter what she assert· to the
contrary, woman prizes youth and
beauty above every other gift tbe gods
hold it in their power to bestow upon
mortals.

Pittsburg Dispatch.

elsewhere, says

Moderation in all things Is an excellent rule of life. To kwn a house absolutely free from dost or dirt la a task
which would require every minute of the
day and leave no time for anything else.
More than that, it would mean an appalling number of restriction! with

!

Impartant to Methar*.

dXamlM car·fully τβτγ bottW of CASTORIA,
a aafe and ηκ remedy for Infanta aad chlklrta,
and n· that It

Body

Ά

C&ytfZËÛ

la Un Tor Orar SO Υμπ.
Tbe Kind To· Haw Xtwnjm Bosch'.

41

which sensible
to do.

people

CHRONIC NASAL CATARRH
poison· «very breath that Is drawn Into
the lnng·.
There is procurable from
any drvgt 1st the remedy for the ewe of
this trouble.
A small quantity of Sly'·
Cream Balm placed Into the nostrils
spread· over m in Aimed and angry sur- pathetic oompaaionshlpf—Exchange.
face, relieving immediately the painful
Chemists any that It takes more than
Inflammation, cleanse·, heals and own·.
A cold In the head vanlehe· Immediately. twice as mack saga» ta aweetea preSold by drnggist· or wtll bo mftUed tor
50 oeots by Sly BroShmi, 56 Warren HKll W wWh W U WM W» WVniB MB
,alter the fnsM le inibifl
Stfeefc, Mow York.

STiTT'%,^r"°

many weeks in-fore the
fa ..nd promotion* followNow the young man 1111* a high
Youth's Com;»osltkMi in the *t'ire
It

I

U»>

dote."

When the stomach is tired out It muit

have a rest, bot we can't live without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure "digest·
what you eat" ao that you can eat all
the good food you want while It I· restoring the digestive organs to health. It
U the only preparation that digests all
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.,
kinds of food.
Sooth Pari·, Williamson A Kimball.

Simplifying Work. "Here la your
morning's mall," aald the attendant. The
Saltan of Turkey reached out hla diamond-covered hand ; then drew It back
and exclaimed with · yawn : "I'll tell
J oat ran
yoo what I wish yoo'd do.
through It and throw away the oltlmatThen I'll
ums and hill· for Indemolty.
look through the rest at my leUore."

A Railroad Map. Mr·. Bibb· (a· the
train give· a larch)—My goodness ! Are
we otf the track?
Mr. Bibbs—No, we
seem to he running all right. Goes· we
We most be «I
went round the ewe.
Chicago. M re. Blbbe—Bot Chicago was
a thooaaod mile· off when we started,
and we've only been riding ah hour. Mr.
Γ looked at the
Blbto-Cut help It.
map of thla rallro«d, and there ain't «
Hnnt
enrve In tt lib k get· to Cfcksago.

•py'rthlnffa.

,y*

f1

•it'*"·*

la needed at onoe when

perHelp
A neglected
son1· life I· lp danger.
become
eold
aooo
leriona,
may
oongh or
One
and limit be stooped at onee.
Mioate CDngfc Core qolekly core·
eongha and oolda and tfee wont oaaaa of
croop, brooehttla, grippe and other
throat end long tmuii. F. A. flhortlefé Oon fcath Paria; Wllllamaon 4
Kfball,
a

I!«.t

tvh_™ were

Why

It la lier»

Bells

Mealthfql Tfcia Tk«(

ol IonAltitndr·.

The only reuses why mountain air
t· healthier tlwn low air In tbst moun
taiu air in cleaner than low air. Tbe
chetnk-ftl composition of the atmosphere (ΙΙίΤ.-rs hut little, if at all. wher-

the sample be taken. On Tike'·
tbe ri>latlon of oxygen to nitrogen and other constituents of tbe at
mospbere la tbe same as at tbe level
of tbe ocean. The favorable effect»
therefore of a change of air are not to
be explained by any difference In the
ever

peak

proportion

of Ita gaseous constituents.
difference, however, is
bacteriological one. The air of

One Important

NO

large

it

My stock

oak and blrcb forests. It Is to those
bodies, «doubtless consisting of traces
of essential oils, to which the curative
effects of certain

health

resorts are

ascribed. Thus tbe locality of a flr
forest Is said to give relief In diseases
of the respiratory tract But all the
same, these traces of essential olla and
iromatlc ρ rod dots most be counted,
strictly speaking, as Impurities, alncs

they

are

not~appai«ntiy necesfeary

con-

stituents of the air. Aa recent analysea hare shown, these bodies tend to
disappear In tbe air aa a higher altytude Is rescbed until they disappear

altogether.—LonlarlUe/Mspatch.

A Utwsrr Oar··#.
Friend—What la yonr eon doing now?

for tbe papers.
Friend—Oh, he is doing Utarary work,

Lady-He's writing

febe?
Lady-Well I suppose

so.
Hs solicite subscribers, and when they pay hitt
the money be writes for tbe paper tiny
vast—Detroit Vrse Pries.

«ajrwhrr·

My prices

are

low
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March

Any adult

Not

obliged
anything to be

Extract of Beef

guess

the
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Peâltrjr

FmnI,

Fralt'i AmImI Refvlater
For Sal·

by

ΜλΙτι

persona
combined

width, then the

one

to

be selected

STORE,

Street,

ΓΙμ LKAl'INO NATIONAL REPUBLIC\X
NBW8PAPRR, thoroughly op to
aod alway· a atanoh advocate nod
supporter of Republican principles, will
•ontaln the moat rt-lLble new» of

THE NESIDENTML CAMPAIGN.
Including dUcuaatooa, correapoodeoce tod speechea of the ableat political leader·,
irllllant éditoriale, reporte from all teettooa 0i the land
abowing progress of the
irorlu etc., etc., end will comritoad itaeif to the careful peraaal of every thoughtful,
ntelligent voter who haa the true Interest· of hia country at heart.
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Moarfay, ικη
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producer,
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or more

late,
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celebrated egg

pureham

entitled

The New-York Tribune

GROUND

Bewber'f Aifaal

to

exact

and

HO BBS' VARIETY

OOOK BOOK—

•jrafer Shell·,

to

by drawing.
Sign to be measured March
1, 1901. Tickets now ready.

Liebig COMPANY'S

a

If two

fortunate

housekeeper·-

Pratt'·

vote.

length

ALSO

entitled

ie

ONE vote.

■

—

Hnpplitt,

NORWAY.

let, 1901.
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D*lr to lia Youthful Color.
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The person guessing the nearest to the Jlength and
width Combined of the Quaker Range Sign on front of
our building will receive free of charge a Prize Quaker
Cabinet Baee, Elevated Shelf and Reservoir Range,

the
high altitudes contains no microbes
and la. In fact, sterile, while near tbe
ground and some 100 feet above It
telling bow to prepare many delimicrobes are abundant
cate and delicious dishes.
and
other
In tbe air of Chicago
crowded places not only does the mi- Add re··, LleMg Co., P. O. Bos *718, New fork.
crobe Impurity increase, but other Impurities. such as the products of comSeveral
bustion Qf coal, accrue also.

Investigators have found tra?es of hydrogen and certain hydrocarbons In
tbe air, and especially In tbe air of pine,

b· «old

DmIit la Cumtm mmd

FREE

lIirneM and Trunk store,

MOUNTAIN AIR.

PAPERS

boaghl ck*aptr Ikan lU«p

MISS LIBBY,

i<

ί

^

Team Bells

I mon·."

teacher.

anawered

will have

One may be
amrvlve their presence.
keea-eved to discern a friend's weakness,
and sincerely compassionate over a
friend's errors, but unleee asked, tad
tbea very sparingly, one will not tall a
frisai her faults, nor la nay emergency
will a truly loving and noble friend disease the foibles and defects of her friend
Here obtains tbe
with a third person.
rale of nobleaae oblige.
Amoag women disparity la age, at
least after tbe prudity of yaath le past,
forma ao barrier to tbe aaoet delightful
What do yon care for a
friendships.
bandful of years If your friend aad
youraelf are congenial, aad are of that
the* which blende Into sweet aad sym-

prove master of youmHf. es I think
you will, you shall have $«. perhaps

I
I :mulou
What i« an anecdote, Johnny Y' iaked

"A abort, funny tale,"
"That's
the I t le fellow.
right," sal£ the teacher. "Sow, Johnny,
you may write a sentence on the blackboard containing the word." Johnny
hesitated a momenL then wrote thl· :
44
A rabbit ha· four leg· aod one anecthe

"All right. I think you will suit me."
the men bant "Come tomorrow
Your wage* will "tart at $4. and If you

»:

Shaft Bells

e|r.°

I Bflld

b*

t«a

I

I

MM» i.inttv
>»■!» mt Ml
I
rli*.
r*<if m anjr wrh«r«

4al» A·Ho,
4m· Dffradtr,
4»5 lltkko,
4lA l'ko,

I

woman about the evil effects of ill-temShe
while she 1· in an ugly mood.
It Is bad
>ws perfectly well that
form ; that it savors of the coarse and
unbred; that It Is weak and belittling
and Immoral, and that It hurt· her cause

W

Photo

I

!

Eastman Kodakq, 20 per cent discount from catalogue. All Camera*
The Brownie Cameras
30 to 50 per cent discount from catalogue prices.
•or the boys and. girls.
Stanley,
4*5 Dry Plates, 33 cents per dozen.
You would
4x5, 35 cents per dozen. Second quality 5 to 8 cent* le**.
be paying 45 cent* per doten if Hills was not selling them—a point for

I

Now Is the time when croup and long
The ooly
fatal.
troubles
nothing harmless prove rapidly
remedy that produces Immediate results la One Mioate Cough Cure.
when It was gnne."
It la very pleaaant to take aod can be
NOBLESSE OBLIGE.
to qaickly cure coughs,
DeWitt's
Little Early Risen are
In the hlgbeat development of femin- relied upon
It will predainty little pill*, hot they never fall to ine friendship there must be equality. colds and all long disease·A. Shurtleff
V.'
A
vent consumption.
! cleanse the liver, remove obstruction There aboukl not be distrust or envy or
Sooth Paris; Williamson A Kimand invigorate the system. P. A. Shnrt- jealousy.
These Infelicities are fatal Co.,
leff Λ Co., South Paria, Williamson Λ flaws, and an Ideal friendship cannot ball.
"He is not a man of very polished diction," said the member of Congre··.
"Bat he has some very pronounced
idea·." "I am compelled to dlufTM
with you," answered the colleagne,
"Hie ideas are almoat invariably mfe-

tw.ftmt.

GASTORIA

"
"Ικ· I" steeling she said.
iKss end Loss of Sleep.
One of tbe lady teacher· la a Honlton
"Yea." aald the detective. "and If you » ebon I had an exciting experience tbe
fee Sumle Signature «f
will follow ber to the neit counter with other forenoon. H be «ma exhorting ber
I
follow
•ncceas
on
the
scholar·
usually
take
more
her
things."
will
aee
ne you
who were calm and patient,
The elnger waa interested, and "he lug those
NEW YORKunder all condition·, when she felt a
walked along with the detective. Two
The scratches and
on her Ileal).
\ M» ni it ι) I li *· ο I il
pinch
I more article* were dropped In the bag.
(ilnclilug continued. 8be began to grow
I MS
and then the detective arreted the IMkle .» It dawned
upon ber that η moa»e
seetie
o»ual
had found Its way under ber skirts. Inshoplifter. She made the
and protested her Innocence. The de vest Igatlon proved It to be a mouse, ami
upon th·· »eaa and had passed by us.
Frantic scream·,
exact copy or whapt*·.
tectlvc asked tbe singer If she would theo the fun began.
The m«*U towered In aihy gray above
offlce with him and the wringing of hands and fantastic
mtw tow tm
tm« oiht«w·
the decks, and every rope and Hoe stood step back to the
■Mm
and she went, »teps did not tend to dislodge the mous··,
out distinctly In the light, bnt cast no corrol»orate his chargea,
(.'ries for h»lp brought other teacher· to
unconscious of further trouble. There her ssslst*.nce.
ahadows.
and after cooaiderable
'•It was all as ghostly a« If we had waa no doubt as to the shoplifter's effort the mouse was
dislodged and
gone up against the real thing, and It gnllt. She came of a respectable fam- «cooted to a
place of safety. Then she
was a positive relief to get back Into the
that
the
singer
she
convinced
ily. and
resumed ber sermon to tbe pupils.
ward room, where there waa something
she took the articles not because she
more human, f don't know how long It
A South Deer Isle man In whose
ί needed them or the money that they
lasted, but when I went to bed at 11
the family there had been a case of dlptherla,
had
she
because
but
would
bring,
ofclock I cnuld still see the allver shlncame doan with tbe disease after the
Ing through the air port In my state- abopllftlnc bahIL
house bad been disinfected. The phy
We have a good variety ol China end Japan Matting
the
settled,
were
When these facts
room—Washington Star.
«Iclans say be caught the disease frtm
detective thanked the alnger for ber aa- the
we shall sell at right prices.
which
cat.
family
A CHOICE BETWEEN MOOES.
ststance and told her that she must be
disFirst Negro—Dli hyah game of
They are just the thing for partie* who are fitting up
In tbe police court at 9 o'clock on the
franchising us by constitoontlonal
as a witness
extra rooms for summer boarders.
morning
following
amen'menta ain't no square deal.
a scene
Second Negro—Wal, I'd rudder be dl»- was tbe singer's turn to make
If in want of a Carpet of any kind call and see if we can't Mipply you.
fraochl«ed wld a oonstitootlonal amend- 8he protested agalnat being dragg
aucb
that
aald
and
ment dan wlf a shotgun.
Into a police court
notoriety would seriously Injure her In
Mkkcha·** Pills for «oaia< h aa l ttrer ttU.
KOHIVI V, *Ι%Ι\Τ.
Corner Main and Danrorth St·..
Tbe detective Insisted, and
ber work
had the charge against the shoplifter
no
better Bicycle built.
for
SPALDING
Ah
BICYCLE,
Chinaman—Has
Evidence.
Firat
Agent
not been withdrawn before tbe case
Pu<h associated very much with the
"the
would
Chainless,
wheel",
court the singer
$75.00; Roadster,
perfect
Spalding
Second
Cbinaman—Oh, reached tbe
Chrlatluna?
She
witnesses.
the
of
one
been
have
model,
model,
$50.00; 1898
$40.00.
1S99
yea! you should hear him swear.
denounced the detective and the store

forever.
"I stood on the forecastle deck looking
dowe Into the brilliant white turmoil of
the weters until I began to feel «s If we
were sflost upon some stiver sea, and a
really uncanny feeling took pos*ea«|oo
of me. The white ship was lighted by
the phosphorescence of the water·, ao
that as high up as the deck there was a
pale, weird white, that m «de one f»-c| ns
if the 'Flying Dutchman' wrre abrntd

I

THINGS.

"Neglected cold* make fat graveyards." Dr. Wood'· Norway Pine Syrup help· men and women to • btppy,
vigorous old age.

happened

At any drug store.
a long fall.
A woman and a child are alike ; each
Mr. S.—Αι» heirloom, Johnny, Is someneeds a strong, uplifting hand.
A woman that respects herself Is more thing that'# handed «town from father to
beautiful than a single star; more beau- son.
Johnny—Huh! That's « funny I
tiful than manv stars at night.
nsme for old clothes.
Woman is the ease for thst which
be took the boy into a quiet room, gave
pains the father; she Is balm for his
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've a blm en open book and bsde him reed
troubles.
bottle of Or. Thomas' Eelectrlc Oil In without a bn-ak until told to stop.
A womsn who mlttakes her place can the house.
fnstint relief In ca<ea of
When the reeding bed l>een going on
never return to where she flrat was; the
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents Of any for e few minutes. Mr. Smith droj»ped
her
from
has
been
covered
h
eyes.
up
pai
sort.
I book to the floor end then rose end
A annrnn desirous of being seen by
I gioved certain articles about tbe room.
mt-n is mit trustworthy; femr the glsnce
Wife—Breakfast
Th\t Takea Time.
the curloalfr"in her eve.
won't be ready for twentv minutes vet, This was sufficient to pique
O've h^ed to her to whom children John.
They
I thought the ty of some of the candidates.
Husband—Why,
have come; the walks In the sacrrd
Wife—So looked up. lost their place on tbe p*ge.
cxtk had everything ready.
wa \ s au.1 lacks not love.
«be hai; everything except that new blundered, and tbe merchant said:
When^rat a worn·»η loves «he tears; Instantaneo·· breakfast food.
"You may stop. I shall not need you
she fears not that to which she has beat present. I want a boy who Is mas
come accustomed.
New Nurse- ter of himself."
Hard Place to Fill.
A mother not spoken well of by her
If tbe reeder wes undisturbed by Mr.
children is an enemy of the state; she Please, mum, I can't do · thing with the
should not live within the kingdom's bahy. He cries «II the time. Mistress- Smith's movements, a lot of roguish
How stupid of me!
Well, I declare!
wall.—Daily Kasteru Argus.
puppies were tumbled out of β basket
HU other nurses were colored girls.
encoutaged to frolic about tbe
FOE.
BEAUTY'S GREATEST
You'll And some stove-polish In the
Thle proved too much for mo*t
floor
Bad temper and worry will trace more kitchen.
the
of
boys They looked, hesitated
wrinkle· In one night than hot and cold
and were dismissed.
bathing and massage and completion
le
blood
givra by
Rich, Warm, Healthy
b.ushes and creams and lotion· can wa*h Hood'·
Boy after l*»T underwent tbe same
Strsaparllla, aod thai it protect·
out in a
year'· faithful application, the aystem from coldp, f»ver*. pneu- treatment until over SO had l»een tried
writes Adele K. Shaw in the Woman'·
curiosimonia end other dlanase· that quickly and had failed to control their
Hom Companion.
At length, one morning, a boy read
overcome a weak aod debilitated «yetem. ty.
Ifivsiclans anert that an Immense
steadily on without manifesting any
amount of nerve force I· expended In
desire to look at the popples.
that
when
one
Aa Optimlat. "Wbu I· an optlmUt?"
every bit,of bad temper;
"Stop!" said the merchant Anally.
little part of the nervous system get· aaked the youth who would fain become
The wUe.
"An optlml*t." answered the "Did you see those puppies Γ
wrong, the «face first record· it.
"No. sir." replied the boy. "I could
ejee begin losing their luttre of youth, mao who ha· become wise at a nacriflce
muscle* In come flabby, the akin refuses of amiability, "If a mm who, having no not see them and read too."
to contract accordingly, and the Inevit- coal bill· or other ho uphold expenoe·
"You knew they were there?"
able reeult U
wrinkle·, femininity'· bimeelf, take· it for (noted that every"Ye*, sir."
There
insidious
foe.
fiercest and most
body c*n be joit a· light hearted a· he." I "Are you fond of Jogs Τ
U no u*e attempting to reason with a

naught by

Key to Ik* Paulrr.
Nil. 352.—IVatooud: 1. M. 2. Pot. 3
Wane*. 4. i'an>tid. 5. Monomania. Η
TVtitnu.H. 7. Smu·. Η. IHa. 9. A.
No. 353.-lllu«t rated Diagonal: Diag
I <>nal. Itudar. 1. Pared. 2. lluigt-*. 3
Condor. 4. Hrklie. 5. I*illar. U. Collar
Ν·. 3.M.—A liiddle; War.
No. 35K.—Word Chang»·: Flint, lint
(in. in. I.
No. 35»l.—In China; Tien-t*in. PH-Ho >
Tontiug.
Sandy. Pech.-I·*. Shane
«·
hai.
No. 337.—Square: 1. El«*t. 2. Lethe
3. Ether. 4. Chens. 3. Ter*».
MODERATION IN AU.
No. 358.—Kmguia: Turn-«tile.
We have all heard of women who lived
No. 351».—Auaaratna: 1. Mustard.
S only to be neat and died, presumably,
Advantage. 3. legend. 4. Shelter, δ from the effects of their struggles, and
β.
Dangerous.
Singular.
we are equally familiar with women who
do not pay tbe slightest attention to the
The favorite cathartic la Hood's Pill». first law of neatness. If asked to cbooae
Hi cents.
between tbe two classes, we would enIn fact, both
counter a hard struggle.
I Kir»—I have my photo taken werj
are uncomfortable, both drive comfort
three years. ! think it Is so interesting.
from the fireside, and give the masculine
Gracie—Gracious ! Whatever do yon do members of their family tbe beat excuses
with them all?
tbe
comfort

Kimball.

the τη.ι λ. F.- atvoqts
■rm

1

For Threatened Cold· In Head—Wring
cloth from tee-cold water, la* over the
bridge of nose and eye·, end dry cloth·
over It.
A· the wet cloth heat·, repeat
experiment. If tried on the cheat, a· the
"cold pack" may be tor cold contracted
and aettled there, have a number of dry
cloths with oilcloth over all.
For Threatened Pneumonia—Put the
patient to bed with hot water bottles
applied to the sole· of the feet, palm· of
the hands, armpit· and under the knees.
Of course no one with so serious an Illness as this should go long without medTill
ical advice. If It can be obtaloed.
it comes this Is a wise way to proceed.
For CbMs on the Chest.—Here again
If remoted
a doctor should be called.
from his aid and before It arrive·, rub
the lungs, back and front with camphor
oil—camphor gum dleeolved I· qjlve oil
till the liquid will lake up no more.' The
skin absorbs this readily.
Apply pro.
fusel y and cover with cotton batting.
For Hoarseness—Take frequent sipsl
of glvcerlne and lemon juice mixed In
equal parts. and shaken until they are |

are

fair «αρίΝ of

night «boat 10 o'clock
go on deok, and I «· al·
mwt frightened by the light of the i«a.
The wted »i blowing «harp enough to
rulae the whltecap· «nd the whole aea
looked a» Κ It were lighted from Ita
depth* by «ÂIlHoo ere light·, throwing
their whlteat ray· upward and under the
flying foen.
"The hollow· of the waves were d«rk,
north, when

a

PROVERBS ABOUT WOMEN.

seen

exteet le eorthere
—
water· until daring the lait summer.
"U August U« 1 wit oo bo*rd the
revenue cutter McCalloch, lo the Bering
g«,ilMMt «2° north latitude. bound

cipient grippe.

Here

maty'frefiy

^'C^SrSïïaiïî
jirssillii

UMMIOtiftt·
that only trained intelligent* thouId be
relied upon. On the other hand, I have
been told by candid physicians that the
old-time, •elf.relbot asotbera poeaessed
more practical knowledge of materia
medlca than any young doctor among
u. It la from such sources or from «orne
medical neo, that the following hint·
are gleaned.
And, although the dlctam
"It cannot do any harm** U generally
dangerous In to delicate a matter as
one*· health, here It l« literally tme.
These r timed lei can do no harm ;
For Threatened Influes*·—Put twenty
drop· spirit· of oamnhor with twenty
teaapoon· of water. Take one teaspoon
every halt hour. ThU 1» excellent In In-

for seeking

Two Utters

Probably

COUPON

tfknk

good;

to those who
need m infalHWt
LIYf R Rf MtDY
aid
CONSTIPATION Care

I wonld hke full details and specimen pages of the New W erner Ency-

City and

CEMENT CO.. NEW YORK

Tkat

CALL AT OCR STORE and
examine the complete set. If you cannot
call, cut out this coupon and mail it to us.

colors.
Name

believe

b

Lbr w.
M on
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S -wat* prr t»«I « at all drugytata
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of the BRI ΓAH NICA contains
Thirty-si* Thousand Feet of Knowledge
Book-shelf.

as

ί«Μϋ- tkr ImM

Again

and Information.

There

ever.

u

Never Before

edition

doesn't

SUbslituter.
MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER.

***Λΐ®
lihn,,r
been within every,
body's easy reach, and the chances are
that when this offer is once withdrawn,
that such an opportunity will

Wever

that

Buy MAJORS

CCIENT; you know
Ν tiling
it sticks.
breaks awav from it.
Stick to MAJOR'S
CEMENT. Buy Mice,
you will buy fordort

Th*t ^

Delay,

rtiwk?

nothing

ίο Superb Octavo volumes will be
Deli v«red Fret· Into your Home
The
balance you ran pay in small monthly
installments, But

Bear In Mind

thin*:

ι

I bin

where

Housekeeping.

Urn. 3(1* —Λ *eh<»ol of Flak.
1. Λ natural light tbst shines by da*.
2. A natural light that shinw b> night
J. A precious metal
1 Feeble.
5. Tbe color of the sky.
H. A carpenter's tooL
7. Bulee of a kingdom.
8. Seen in the sky.
P. Always found :n the army.
10. tiuide· through danger or difflcol
tie*.
11. A wind Instrument of muatc.
12. The delight of m.*st small buys.
13. Found in a birdcage.
14. A puff of air.
15. Works with a loom.

»| AK& SEVkK

■ΟΙΤΗ

Ιΐο·ΜαΜΑ»'!ώ *·
<«*7 a cold is u.·; bead

οτΓΓ

3«ft.-«Mffrs»klr Π··»!·.

υο you want in

\ p<»*t.»i

or

A. W.

e>βa.··*,·rι'Kir·an, V
iM

*·.

·

prvi
you t

E.

II. Vpper right hand ••juarc: 1. Condition
2. An in»u*K*t<»r. 3. To aipfate.
4. A strenjttheuer. S. Upright.
III. Central square: 1. To friRhtea. 2.
3. To get up. 4. A prodact of
A son*
the pine tree. 5. A feminine name.

Make one word of the letters of wordi
"new door."

ι

ι
vUnL·

ui»«.

I

OU L t. t.Ut 4 CO. I.IW. ■«·.

Nasal
·«

5. Λ look <>f hair/

What cape ·>η the east of tbe t'oftcd
State* does this map represent?

^^ I

r»—

f--

i,-.

<

•h

■·«·

w'ιοΓ^»ΣΓij'j

toi»

indicate much

A Sick Child

«9
M I

B.lnr- bawltk to

S Co.""h~fMv
New tort
MUNN
Brmocb '«ο». <S V
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WHEELER.

TRUE'S Elixir C«w

Scientific American.

«·.««

a

of 1900 at the
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•Tare thee well, and all." be bald.
As he left for a foreign abore.
"First if yon do. Ill ne'er return.
But «tay where tbe Hona roar.
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"And whon yon axcOMD a message
From third while 1 am gone.
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A few minute· before aooo Mr. Orpab
drove np in his boor and fastened the
borae to tbe ring la the poet In the angle
where be would be comfortably sheltered,
la two minute· more four "cut·" donbey· and a boy appeared on tbe area*
Tbe donkey· were mottled In Hgbt colIn
on, well cared for. gayly caparisoned.
Wbal
teiligent and pleasant laokiag
wonder that tbe acbool children wen
wild! Tbe acbool waa email, and 1β waa
tbe awabar preaeat. eight (tria and eight
boy·. AU clamored for a ride. Mr Orpab declared tbe price 10 ceata for tack
boy, but aaid he would let tbe girl· gu
free. Tbe boys demurred ao strongly thai
In order to pacify them Mr. Orpab told
them all to stand In a row and he would
gire the free ride to each fifth acbolar.
How did he arrange them ao as to count

In all tbe girla?
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AN lOCAL NIWtMPtft.
Rev. Dr. Parkharat lys Informed a
My low'· a malrh la baa at 7
newspaper man thai thm It a project on
Tor every «over that bio·»;
toot, backed bv a syadteata of «eiltb;
to little urt a iny.
men la Mew York, to eatablleh so Meal
to ntMt Mi a m
newspaper—a newspaper tint «hall fulto ΙοΛ* Uka irillrfw»·*,
fill certain strict rvqalremeata stated bjr
Hânf fold— to Mr kaM(
Dr. Parkharat. Of tbeae requirements
V ! «m kli| «I (rata ad.
lb· flrat two la order are that It «ball
Hj «mm tfta'd aonlj tot.
tell tbe tratb, and tbat It «ball print all
to «r*a tn M Nptwitlt,
the new·.
Dr. Parkharat really h»e
Aad M Mth mov la mm
very good Ideaa aa to Vbat a paper
Ορο· Um toartag tevthoc* kg*
moat print In order to bo a newspaper,
it cnata tor bedk· pi*
and In tbat respeot bit τ law· are In reTto ibrmkm. «bM «a1· Ulkla*.
Mt llatarriag m tba tm;
freshing onntraat to tboae of Rev. C. M.
■ 1 «an ktef of Inlaw),
Hheldon. There are. however, two dimΝ; quaM tfw'd auraljr ba.
cnltlea In the way of publishing anob a
newspaper. One of tbeae élficaltles la
Baa folk look eon alio fa lor to]
tbe financial question, and thie Dr.
I too· tto torllae battar;
Parkhnrst seems to appreciate, aa be
to Γη et down mj lova (or tor
that tbe paper anient have to be enAU la OM anTrt latter.
•aye
a
a
S
dowed. The other dlfflilty, wbtrh
And ton'* bar iua«r hack to mat
•eema to bave escaped Dr. Parkbnrst's
Uy baart, aj brart kaap ataadjl
notice, Is tbat this Ideal newspaper will
of
V I «ran king
Iralaad;
have to be eondocted by h ansa η and Imt'a klmr-I'm klac alraady.
perfect beings. The newspaper mast
—AJfnd Panant Onna la OomhlU.
(ell tbe tratb—bat I ta maaajprs mtjr be
Impoaed upon, aa other newspaper pa feTHE STORE DETECTIVE.
ll ihcra sometime· are; It meat print all
tbe news—bat Its managera meat decide
At TIM·· H· >akM il ϋβρ1···β·« that old qaestlon aa to what la news ; It
Fer Other· Tbaa Tklarca.
mast be above partisanship—hot the
A young woman who ilng» In a church meo who dictate lia poller will be, to
choir In thle city was lu one of the de- some degree, partisan·. Tbe fact I», In
of the «weeping condemnation of
partment «tore· the other dey when •pile
the preaent day newspapers la which
the detective employed there etopped
Dr. Pnrkharst ladalges, there are newsbet#le her and. pointing to a woman
to-day which tell tbe tratb and
pspers
with a long cape and a bag at an ad- tbe whole tratb, and are above tbe reach
joining counter, maid:
of patroaafe, and enjoy the confidence of
nJ tint watch that woman work."
the people, a boot as nearly aa any paper
The elnger aaw the woman take two run by Imperfect human beings ran do.
article* from the counter when the That there are too many of a different
bat tbey do aot occushopgirl wan not looking and drop sort Is very tree:
py tbe whole teld.
thein Into her bag.
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